
STRUCK BY A 
BOLT OF FIRE

niSHOPOFCinSflYCMINi; king george l

Anglican Cathedral all 
Fredericton Destroyed 

Last Night STRIKE ABOUT 
ALL ENDEDV

Struck by Lightning at 
Midnight it Soon Burst 
into Flames 
but Four Walls Left 
Standing.

It Practically Came to an End 
Last Night And Traffic Con
ditions Will Now Speedily 
Become Normal.

r'- London, July 3.—Tonight saw the 
practical end of the shipping strike, 
which so far as Its international 
character was concerned, was a fail
ure from the first. Nevertheless, in 
Great Britain it developed a very 
serious character, dislocating com
merce and trade in many directions, 
and came near involving hundreds of 
thousands of dock laborers and rail
way men. and the transportation in
dustry generally.

The strikers have 
their demands, but they 
substantial victories, I 
recognition of their 
proved the chief obstacle to a settle
ment In Liverpool. Glasgow and other 
ports, and led to the holding up 'of 
numerous Atlantic liners. These 
steamers have now secured crews, 
which will enable them to sail at an

rly date.
In Hull where the struggle was the / *

most bitter, and the strikers were This photograph, the first received to America, Is from a i
obdurate and riotous, a third 2011- «hewing the Archbishop of Canterbury In the act of placing the
ference between the board of trade---- ,--------- , . , r -,nnrr».-
representatlve. George R. Askwlth, 
and the representatives of the disput
ing parties, was held today and pro 
successful. A meeting of the strlk 
era tonight uuanlmousl 
the agreement.

Apart from the concessions gained, 
an important point in the agreement 
is that in event of any disputes, the 
terms of the agreement are to be 
Interpreted by the Board of Tr 
The agreement, which was signed by 
nearly forty ship owners, gives the
seamen an advance of sixty cents Dope Fiend AlTOSLCd ât Hllll
weekly, and the dockers an Increase of —
? Ï,*1' »er l<°ur- 1 w..„uiy For an Attempted Murder—
half holday to alt, and other minor ... , . „. r ......
cooeeasion,. Attacked His Father With

These heneltta accrue to :.ll the . A Fourteen V63r Old BOV
two. whether they belong to the union 311 AXe. 1 ’ U'U ’
Cr uerishabic °r -------- • Drowned at Newcastle —
or perishable goods was resumed to-
night and work will be resumed uy °ttawa- °nt. July 3.—Joseph Berth- James fiillk AûPd 24 
morrow. In sorpe of the other ports l»ume was arrested at his father's j ’ 1

wMI *• home on Lake 8tr«t. Hull. thl. morn. DrOWned N63T CampbelltOn. °f “ 1,0 d“>"' antomobllo rac. meet
ÏTff ÆKÏÏŸ-uriSLiUî '»*. ->• --onataht. Daoua. and hroutth. ______ lag at th. BrWon Beach Motor
•hipplo* P.„d other i^„eX, "t,lp "■« I-» th.rged with threateolng: ÎÏÏS’tbîuEi b? mmÿ

owners will tomorrow meet repie- his father with an axe. Bertbtaurae ; Special to The Standard. of llle drivers, one of whom, K. II
tVmk'err." vis,he.iWttt*olla!.,'*'raIl!,*,orl wlm •* ft codaloe fiend, bus been uv- Newcastle, July 3.—Arthur Jones Frey, wn. probably fatally Injured 
situation Conditions ’tnnfihi!he lng 'he dope rather strongly of lute lhe " >eur old son of Harry Jones, while making a pi Atbe spin before 

« hopefuk °and TlfoÆ *"» "■« re.ul, thst hi. mind un- «b. vleHm o, a ssd drowning accl- .^“.Jh
that by the end of the week the nip halaae.d. When Constable Daoust dent [u,:"' "hleh marred the loc- „op|wd ulirucl u( lllm |,..
eourse"l"1,lry ,IU r,eum<’ "* “"™»l w»"‘ "> the house this morning, he 01 observance of Dominion Day, two Ua t..r through the picket fence. The

Olassow i„i. , o . . «as greeted with a beer bottle flying c","r» had a narrow escape from machine turned turtle, pinning
by .tll®*strih,ngUseumefiRm.curred°ht>re -« hi. head Berth,sum. then lock With ht. younger brother underne.th «ml. hls^^hsohj.
tonight. They cut lhe moorings of *d himself in the bedroom, and threat- and s,ster- yo»|>* Jones were swim- ta£en to a „earl,y hospital whei 
two vessels and allowed them to «ltd to kill any person who tried to “inÇ *" the MIramlchl River, a few w foun(| |0 he suffering from a dis 
drift into the river. The police were west him. The constable kicked In hundred yards below Newcastle. The K,ion of a shoulder and seHoïs In 
forced to make several charges with the door and Jumped back Just in time f*o ventured out Into deep water, and ,,.rna| injuries, 
drawn batons, In which some of the lo misa being struck with a crowbar Arthur, according to eye witnesses, ott Louie Dlsbrow had
strikers were wounded. Many of the that the crazed man bad in his hand. ,nade a“ attempt to save bis brother row egt,ape froin a eimnBr a(. 
rioters were arrested. The constable then Jumped on his a,ld J*e to°, became exhausted t lh ga^ p|ac* wlien a front wheel

back and then slipped on the band- “»d *li'\ou*h »**''**Atrotm, the ahore Tie blew up during the runnln 
cuff.. Bertbiauuie will be kept In ^ed bis brother and sister, he was ftfty.*eventh mile of a sixty
Jail six months or a year, or until d7*“*„u:. _    , event. He and Ralph Depalma
he is cured of the dope habit. When Grappling parties were organized lead fro
arrested he bad a lot of morphine and nave been grappling since 4 o'- accij^nt uut
pills in bis pocket. c*oc*F> Jhe time of the ac ldent, but was an eaay W|nm

the body had not been recovered Ar- lîil. behS 5021 7 
thur Jones wa, a bright lad and his m^b Bu^an made a new one-mile 

!,U,uhmlr**l<r C record for this track by speeding the
uv -SI f!m8. v K ZSL 1ÏS BlltbmenBlenz from a standing startfLVhZh tnf*S. ,n 4y 5!* La,er ,rom a fly'f'k start

EmEmE = s' u"sas.<sjK
also survive.

Drowned Near Campbellton.

-\
Special to The Standerd.

Frtderlct N. B.. July 3.—A ter- 
rm passed over tbe 
ng several hours, 

ost severe flashes of 
the western gable of 

Cathedral shortly be-

uericton. 
electrical 

city tonight 
One ot the m< 
lightning struck 
Christ Chuix h 
tore midnight and in a f- w minutes 
the whole building was in flames. The 
fire spread quivkl> 
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the
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ovine the valuables from 
ist everything 
including the

sela and the Bibb in which King 
signed his name during his 

Prince of Wales, 
of the firemen a 

turned.on the 
this time 

y that the fight 
start.

s seen that the

had1 q 
rk sketch made 

crown on the
by a special artist of tbe London Sphere 
> head of King George V.

work of removing 
the cathedral. Mo 
able was saved,

visit to Canada as
After the arrival___

number of streams? were 
flames, but the tire had by 
gained so much headway 
was hopeless troni the 

itnzpense crowd flocked to 
of tli* fire aud Intense excite 
vailed.

altar

HE TRIED TO 
KILL FATHER UN0ER1EIE

iCGIDENTS IN 
A MOTOR RAGE

y confirmed

tbe scene 
ment pre-

As the flames enveloped the great 
edifice the spectacle was awe-inspir
ing and the reflection of the conflagru 

light upon the hea-
Two Automobilists Badly Hurt 

During Two Day Race at 
Brighton Beach—New Re
cords Made.

tion cast a great

The cathedral wa 
famous sped 
ture on the <
was erected while Bishop Medley 
metropolitan of Canada. The ma 
stone, edifice was the pride of the 
pie of the town and its d 
be a terrible bl< 
munit y here.

During the fire some roughs assault
ed a young militia ma 
in his uniform, aud 
Fraser Winslow who happen 
went to his assist ante, the 

. ou him and gave him a bad beating.
At two o'clock this morning the pol

ice had arrested 4 of the alderman’s 
assailants. One of these is a man by 
the name cf Arnold and the other Is 
known here as Toner : the .names of 
the other two could not be ascertained. 
It Is expected that there will be two 
more arrests in connection with the

Re!

Bishop
"'Tlie

of the most 
rch archltec- 

America. It

estructlon will 
ow to the Anglican corn-

continent of"

New Yot4c, July 3.—In the first half

en Aid
1 j°j.

ned alon 
utej mi 
bad

v. Wat Ketchum in bis Life of 
ey gives the following 
f the cathedral : 

which

Medl

the eastern end cf Fredericton, with 
distance of the bank of the

T
f is situated at

In
ohn river, is the first object that 

strikes the eye as you approach the 
city from that quarter. A more deslr 
able and beautiful site cannot be con
ceived. The style of the architecture 
is that generally denominated second 
printed, or decorated with a determin
ation rather towards the flambouyant 
than the geometrical, In the great east
ern and western windows.

“The ground plan Is cruciform with 
central tower and spire. The nave In
cluding the aisles, is 84 by «2 feet. 

, and is divided Into five bays, tbe porch 
* 'ng projected from the second bay 
on the south side from the west side. 
West of the chief doorway 
end which is of small dimensions 
tef the manner of ancient English 
churches. Is a porch or triple arcade 
flanked by massive buttresses and 
mounted by 
scribed tbe

“Deo el Eccleelae A.
The extension of the Cathedral is 

striking, both from the cruciform 
nature of the plan, and from the 
numerous bold and massive buttress
es, and the pinnacles and 
surmounting the gables and spires.

The extreme length of the building 
is 15» feet: breadth across transept, 
TO feet; height of nave and choir 
roof. €2 feet; height ot cross on 
transepts. 54 feet; height of aisle 
walls. 20 feet: height of clerestory. 
43 feet: height of tower to base of 
spire, 85 feet; to apex of cross sur 
mounting the spire. 178 feet.

The building is entirely of stone 
excepting the spire. The stone of tbe 
body walls Is from the Immediate 
neighborhood : the weatherings of the 

• buttresses, string courses, cornices.
the Bey of Fundy ; nil

*j g of 
mile

the start until the 
row out. Opaima 
er, bis time for 60

St

U. S. AMBASSADOR 
WAS THE HOST IT 

CHEAT RECEPTION BIG SOM MED ;
IN MINING ACTION

Dish

bel NEW COUNTERFEIT 
OF $100 U,S. NOTE

I-ondon, July 3—One of the last 
functions of the Porouatlon season _ , ... . _

ihe recepiivn tonight given by Toronto Mining Promoter En- 
ambasssdor asi YSÜ’ Hammond" »! ten Suit Against Montreal
Stratton Hons.- It was the Intention _ _ , ...... „
of Hr. and Mra. Hammond to give TfUSt CO. for Million Dollars
this reception during the former's of
ficial tenure, but all tbe days were for DamaCjeS. 
so crowded that no opportunlt 
found until tonight. The guests for 
the most part were Americans, some 
of Mr. Hammond's African friends.

with American

In the west Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 2.—A sad drowning 

accident occurred at Flat lands. 12 
miles above ('arapbellton 
afternoon. Shortly after dl 
Oillls with bis father. Harv 
his brother. Charles, and 
Aleeso went to tbe river to bnliie. Af
ter swimming for a while they all 
came ashore and James Glllis ret 
ed for another dip.

He «warn out some distance when 
iMiddenlV be was heard to cry for help 
His father and McAleese swam cut 
to his assistance, but as the cut 
was very swift, be had sunk and
appeared. The body was recovered I . . . . . .
SX'X.' *" l,0Ur ,l,b ,w “d terfJ!? ,D,«Tioii y.Îilfc.^L'Tïïi

Denenneil win about 24 roar, of am- 1,1 ral"> d-'*M» that lhr -am:ret
and waa a undent at Ihr Uni,«rally of M MgMy.<««nrwN.
■New Brunawtck where he would have *** loaM tody I» _n aMpamtl of 
aradnale.l next year. He waa ,er, ^ ‘ ^
nopulth and mocn aympathy la felt S®* ,0-“* ™ êîS fa ‘ for hla parente. Yor“- Thr "• » w“ ls »

waa 1

on Sunday 
nner James 

ey Oillls 
Karl Me

a cornice on 
following le

which Is In- 
egend:
D. 184».* Counterfeit Gold Certificate 

Brought to Light by Secret 
Service Men—Is Very Dan
gerous Specimen.

Y was

Montreal, July J —William Marshall 
mining promoter of Toronto, and the 
Grey Siding and Development Co., 
bla assignee today entered a million 
dollar damage suit against Robert

-u-o-wv------- Leckie GllmouK and the Montreal
the dressings of the doorways and Trust Co. for breath of contract and 

>ws are from Caen stone execut failure to deliver title of the Sterlln 
England.

as well as the roof Is t

and a few English 
a (filiations. Altogether more than 
1.600 persons attended. rr
windo 
ed In

ig
Mines, Ontario. The damage suit is 
the culmination of four years of I

the case ran thecovered with 
admirable chi
tower, the tenor bell weighing 2.800 went to the Privy Council, 
pounds, key. E Flat. They were cast Tbe original option which Mr. 
by the celebrated firm of Messrs. Marshall obtained on the mine, then 
Warner. Uiudoo. The corner alone In * prospective stale, was for 
of the edifice waa laid in October. $250.000, but It is now worth several 

millions. The case of Mr. Marshall 
was that his opponeats in tbe pres 
ent suit did not live up to the terms 
of the option, and in allowing the 
property to pass Into other bands 
than his own, noted Illegally. This

metal. There Is an gallon, during which 
the gamut of Canadian courts and finallyof eight belle in

in New
. I....... a lithograph

and although It has many defects. It j is printed on the government's paper, 
which tbe counterfeiters must have ob 

j tained by bleaching a genuine note.

\

THEY WILL HUNT BEARS 
WITH BOWS AND ARROWS

1845. and it was consecrated 
August 31, 1853.ate., are from

WHAT CANADA DRINKS.
AtcMaon. Kan,.. July 3.—Jamea M 

Challiss and E. Z. Jackson, attorneys 
and amateur archers of this city left Ottawa. Jnly 3.—During last year, 
today fer British Columbia where they wccrdlng to government figures, the 

tint bears with bow» an 1 people of Canada drank 
Victoria. B. C-. they will 85» gallons of spirits per head. 5.434 

be joined by Will H. Thompson a Seat •gallons of beer and 1.64 of wlue and 
tie attorney and Harry Kk hards, of smoked 3.611 pounds of tobacco. This 
Boston, champion archer of the Unit is a considerable increase over Ike 
ed Staten, | returns for the previous year.

It doesn’t take any brains to complain and kick, 
but it takes hard work and brains to be a constructive 
man, to mind your own business, and thus help the

opinion having been upheld he now
for damages which be has suffer 

ed daring tbe years of litigation. The
case Is rendered all the more an average ofplicated because daring the years of 
litigation “claim Jumper- ' have ap 

aad staked oat 
the property J» tkeir own

m City.
Why don’t you be a progressive?
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THE WORST IN 
THIRTY YEARS

I

TO ENFORCE Heat Wave in the United 
States Breaks All 

Records

Twenty Deaths From 
Heat have Occurred in 
New York in the Last 
Two Days--Great Suf
fering in Other Places.

In Six Quebec Municipalities 
Legal Measures Will Be 
Taken to Enforce Vaccina
tion of all Residents.

Montreal. July 3—To such an ext-.mt 
has the smallpox epidemic spread 
throughout this province that the pro 
vlnclal hgalth authorities have decld 
ed to take drastic measures to enforce 
their precautionary laws. Six of the 
84 municipalities of the province which 
failed to comply with the older of the 
board of health to en/orce compulsory 
vaccination, will be served with null 
11- allons of action in the courts of to 
morrow the attorneys of the provincial 
health authorities having completed 
the dos siéra In the cases of these mun 
idpa lilies.

Th» wills will he entered this morn
ing and the actions will be forthwith 
placed ou the rolls for hearing. As 
soon as the preliminary Investlgatl 

completed in the case of the re- 
ning munfrlpulttles similar actions 
bo taken agalust them. The munll- 

ctpolltieg against which proceedings 
will be entered this morning are. Mns- 
klnong, County Masklnong; St. Fldelc, 
County Charlevols; St. Prime, County 
Lake St. John; St. Joseph L)e Blau- 
ford: County Nlcolet. St. Lazare, 
County Vaudretl, and St. Vharles Bor- 
rommee, Belchasse county.

New York, July 3 —The siege of op- 
presefT-e hot
throughout «New York state 

To the maximum of »4.5 degrees, 
which the heat wave officially reach
ed here’ yesterday, three aud a half 
degrees were added by today's maxi
mum of 88, r* corded at noon. To the 
list of ten lives which 
here In yesterday'
the"» 

ported ran 
Herald Square 

while the
marked
« points reported similar woe. 
Cornell weather station in 

Ithaca, u temperature of 101 degrees, 
the hlghent simp the station was es
tablished thirty years ago, was offi
cially reported. At 8 tonight the tber- 
luometer In New York city registered 
8<i. warning the tenement dwellers to 
seek early If they would find cooler 

II Hill fin ir lodging In the crowded parks aud
HI 11 II 11 I UU| IL open specs of the East Side dlatrl
IlHVnl rill/ I h rom tbe thlrty-story tower of
IIIII NIL I II ILL Weather bureau there was still

lief in sight tonight for tomorrow.Din TC 71D IM
|T HT Nil b« worse for the holiday.HILL IU UN 111 would not venture to predict.

Continued on Page 2.
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It Passed Its Second Reading 
in British Commons Yester
day—Approval of Declara
tion of London. President Simon Has Return

ed From Fort Liberté, But 
The Haitien Revolution Is 
Still Going On.

I-ondon. July 3.—The naval prize 
bill which In tantamount to approval 
of the declaration of Ixmdun, the In 
ternatioiial agreement covering prizes 
In naval warfare, passed its second 
reading In the House of Commons to 
day. An amendment introduced by 
John G. Butcher, Unionist member for 
York, to defer consideration of the 
bill until reported on by a committee 
of experts was defeated after a pro
longed debate by a vote of 301 to 231.
The bill passed without division.

The feature of the debate was Sir 
Edward Grey's speech In suppôt 
the bill In which he referred to the 
titude of tbe United States. He ar
gued that as that country holds the 
view that “under restricted 
sinking should be allow 
be usele 
law auoiii-nihg it
in case England was at war with a ! terrlt 
great continental power the one great seem 
neutral power ' whose Interference expected that some of these troops 
would be useful was the United States will go to the relief uf Delegate .lean 
which was greatly Interested In sup Gilles, who is reported nurrounded by 
plying food to this country and was the rebels
possessed of a fleet of sufficient 1 Among the troops which left for 
strength to make interference effect- Fort Liberie from the Arrondissement 
Ive.” of Francillon yesterday were 200

The United States, he Insisted, horsemen under command of Pierre 
would never have signed the declare- Noel. It Is reported that the guerilla 
tion of Ixmdun if they believed In bands are invreasing in number day 

by day.

Cape Haïtien, Haytl. July 8.— 
Prest. Antoine Simon has arrived at 
Fort Liberie on board the steamship 
Graetla on which the President 
barked after leaving the < rulser An
toine Slmou at Mole, 8t. Nicholas, 

rt of He was accompanied by his minis- 
at- let's who were with him on board the 

cruiser when she guff-ted an acci
dent to her machinery which nec 

Oils tated her being (owed to Mole 
>uld Nicholas by the Graeda.

Reinforcements In considerable 
being sent north to the 

ory where the revolutionist i 
to be the most active, it jg

hold* 
fund It I 

led It wo
u-eleas to attempt to bring In a i Reinfo 
abolishing it. He contended that ' numbers are

wl,

St. -4

continental po 
al power ‘ whose

time of war their commerce would 
be Interfered with.

“The United States," said Sir Ed 
ward ."have been no reluctant party 
to signing the declaration cf Ixmdon 
and the prize court convention. They 
have thereby taken a deep Interest In 
promoting the establishment of an in
ternational prize court and In their 
view acceptance of the declaration of 
London Is essential to the establish 
ment of a successful working Inter
national prize court.

"The belief that 
eminent regarda the policy 

court convention and the d 
of Ixmdcn with Indifference Is «

THE SAFE AND 
SANE FOURTH

the United State* 
of a 

eclar-
rov

New York Police Determined 
to Make Record for Safety 
and Sanity Today—All Fire
works Prohibited.

prize
at Ion
very dangerous misapprehension which 
it would remove If we were at war 

power. That con- 
er knowing perfectly well 
desiring to avoid tbe dan- 
friction with 
great 

enfed

with a continental 
tlnenlal pow 
the risk and

Slates, the 
power Inter * 
would In all 
cept rul

tratlon an

the United 

food
ritl neutfrfJ

supply
likelihood prefer to ac

te# of the declaration of Lon- 
be prepared to refer to arid- 
y question which arises with 
It."

New York. July 3.—Determined to 
had In the movement for a safe and 
r.ane celebration of Hu- Fourth, fir# 
and police department bead* déclara 
that at least a local record for safety 
and sanltv will be established in this 
city tomorrow. •

It Is asserted that no fireworks or 
firecrackers have been on sale within 
the city for a month, and tho*e who 
may have planned to outwit the au- 
rhorltles by buying a supply els» 

W*D find that they have pur
chased In vain for tbe police are In
sistent that public sport with gua 
powder will he absolutely----- - *

WON FIOHT ON A FOUL.

1
London. July 1—At Wonderland, 

in Whitechapel, tonight. “Blink" M< 
Ciosky won on a foul in the third 
round of 
contest w
colored welterweight.

a scheduled twenty round 
Ith the "Dixie Kid,” the
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Unprecedented Sale of 
Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Clothing

Men s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats, Boys’ Two and Three 
Piece and Sailor Suits—Garments of This Season’s Pat
terns and Styles Sent to Us and Will Be Sold at Never so 
Little Prices

!T, $3!STRIKE OFF OF CLOTH 11 
•how, Total 
Drees Goods 
Costumes, 81 
ef Clothing 
Children.

The Btoçki 
« known also 

end Swart* 
We have b 

Of the above 
have marked 
ably low prl< 
clearance.

■ 1
The Coal Strike in Irwin Field 

in Pennsylvania to be Called 
Off After Fourteen Months' 
Fight.

Got those 25 Qreensburg. Pa.. July 8—Although 
_ has not been officially announced

ÆÊ _ miners delegates to a meeting held

ASePtOg ” admitted tonight that it was decided
to end the strike. There were dele- 
gates from Tf. local Unions of the Ir
win Held, presided over by President ! 
Francis Feehan. of district No. B, of 
Pittsburg. The meeting was behind 
' losed doors, but It is learned that 
meeting* will he held by the locals on | 
Wednesday at which the decision of 
the delegates meeting will be announc
ed and each local will act upon It.

The strike was called 14 months ago 
and lias been one of the most stub-1 
born]y fought
he history tV bituminous coal tnin-j 

inc It Is raid that no concesaloi ; J 
Inue been made by the operators. '

Th.

Sale N<
In FuSoap W rap por a or 

Row dor Trademark» V i Swim
yet? Hour, of 8 

Saturdays i

WoH, you’d 
hot tor 
got buoy !

|> Woods
industrial conflicts InS

lThose who benefitted by our tremendously successful sale last Summer will have a fair idea of the money sav
ing importance of this event when we state that the reductions will be the greatest ever offered by this department.

These garments were produced by leading Canadian manufacturers and accurately represent the very choicest 
of this Summer s styles. Words will not suffice to impress upon the mind the true magnitude of the values, but seeinr 
will reveal the most amazing demonstration of clothing economy in this store’s history.
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THE SALK WILL COMMENCE THIS MORNING Wagon*, can 
firm stock a 
on the premie 
1911.

Men’s Suits, Trousers and Raincoats
MEN'S TROUSERS, in Worsteds and Tweeds, 

a great variety of colors and patterns, for

mer prices range from $1,90 to $4,50,

Sale Prices per pair $1.00, $1.25, $1.90, 

$2.20, $2.70, and $3.10.

m
Continued from Page 1.

St. I«ouIs. Mo.. July For the 
three hours today the mercury climb
ed from 90 degrees until at six p. m. 
'lie official government reading was 

The government's street kiosk 
reported Hi.*, at the same hour. Klght 
prostrations were reported, at seven 

i ° clock tonight the temperature wus

JOH
Assignee E: 

J. King KelleMEN S SUITS, in Tweeds, Cheviots, Worsteds 
and Saxonys, light and medium greys, 
browns, and greens, stripe and check pat
terns,
Regular $10 and $12'Suits, ....$ 6.60 
Regular $13 and $14 Suits, ___.$ 7.80 
Regular $15 and $16 Suits,
Regular $21 and

MEN’S RAINCOATS, ideal Summer overcoats 
serving the purpose of a showerproof as 
well, eithèt plain or Prussian collar; Tweeds, 
Worsteds, and Venetians, plain grey and 
olive, also olive, grey and fawn in fancy 
stripes,
$10 RAINCOATS reduced to..............$4.50
$15 RAINCOATS reduced to

PubliNew and Select Showing 
of Wedding Gifts in r

1ST

JEWELRY m SILVERWARE We have I 
«rally located 
the City of St 
own wharves 
ping dletrlct, 
of all 
Most convert 
poses, as a i 
eteamers and 
wharves. 
THORNF

THORNE’S M

St. Catherine*. July R.—All the 
moulding 

' factories
departments in different 

dotted down this morning 
°"ing to the Intense heat. Yesterday. 
' day and last night were the worst 

| 1,1 the history of this section. The ther 
' mometer's highest record vesierday 
'was 99 In the shade. The ‘ churches 

Inst night.

Including
.$ 9.00

$23 Suits, ....$16.00

Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits, Pants, Sailor Suits, Fancy Suits, Wash Suits 
in Sailor and Russian Styles, Wash Blouses

TW^:!ECE|^T?:,MXdsV^ISteds, and Sàxqnys, also THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys, and

bm^nVgrSstitwtstSht td bloSr S °» shade» of grey, brown green.and fawn;
plain double breasted and Norfolk styles, 1 stiaight and bloomer pants, Plain double breasted styles,
$4.25 SUITS for .. ' $2 90 some are mad6 with French pleats in back and centre
$4.75 SUITS for................ ".I.......................... " $335 vents,
$5,50 SUITS for---------------------------- Il II II$3i65 $4,75 SUITS for

$5,50 SUITS for 
$6.00 SUITS for

Wedding Rings
kindsWatches. Bracelet*. Pendant*. 

Rings. Diamonds.
Necklets, Bar Pins.
Scarf Ping, etv On 
showing etubrn 
varied range 
Table and O

At Very Attractive Price* 
come in and see thciw

$9.75Sunhur 
Cuff 1.11 

r 8lh erwnre 
ces a wide and 

of Toilet 
rnamentul

were practically
Todav business Is ut « standstill.

New York. X. Y . July it At 2 o’- 
I «-lock there had been IT, prostrations 
I recorded for the day. but the merettrv 
which shortly before noon had touched 
'•'Vi, four-tenths of a degree short of 
the J. dropped to 97. In Brooklyn, 
Eugene Cornell erased by the heat 
tan amuck with nil open knife and nf 
ter attempting to stab two policemen 
and several citizens, was shot dead by 
an officer.

Philadelphia. Pa.. July :t The gov- 
101U thermometer registered 99 at 
lock, making this the hottest day 

I9hi, when io:i wne re- 
« death* have been re- 

porteil as a result of the hot spell 
nttd scores have been treated at the 
hospitals for pi-out ration*.

Newark, X .1.. Jnl> Today m 
four degrees hotter than any other 
recorded here since the weather bur- 

was establish'd. The official

deserted

E WhArticles,
Ware, W/t

11 NoticeA. POYAS, *•*«
16X1 111 St. Phone, Main ivit.

I
The annual 

holders of The 
be held at tl 
Prince WlUta 

- three o’clock 
Tuesday, July 
of directors a 

be br

jDIED. TA 1
MINEHAN—In this . it\ on the 2ltd 

nies Mhiehan, in the 69th 
his age. leaving a wife.

/o“ 

since July 2. 
corded. Nhi

$3.35 
$3.65 
$3.90

FANCY SUITS for boys 2'/2 to 9 years, in Russian styles, 
sailor or military collars, braid trimmed in latest shades, 
Cloths are Tweeds, Saxonys, fancy stripes and checks,

$2.10

lust.. Ja

iFredericton paper* please copy.) 
Funeral from his late residence 299 

Union street, Tuesday 
2.30 o'clock.

3 SAILOR SUITS for Boy -, 5 to 10 years, sailor or military col
lar, plain makes or braid trimmed, single or double breast
ed styles, Blues, hi owns, greys and fancy mixtures in 
Tweeds, Cheviots and Worsteds,
$3,75 SUITS reduced to 
$4,50 SUITS reduced to

onvc ,, S5'50 SUITS reduced t0 ................................................ $3.90 $4,50 SUITS reduced to
65c. and Soc SA'L°R STYLE’ Sa'e P,'Ces 47c’ 55c ’ B0YS' PANTS- i" good strong Tweeds, medium

B°tYiSmWAriHtf!>RTS RUSSIAN STYLE- Sale Prices 75c., 60c. PANTsTor0^ Vall'eS'

n$. :0°aTnd *1'25, 90c, PANTS for.. I .1 72c
ONE LOT OF BOYS' WASH BLOUSES, slightly soiled, regular 65c. to 85c. qualities, Sale price ...._________  .".29c

During This Sale Substantial Reductions Will Be Made in All of Our Regular 
Stock of Both Men’s and Boys’ Garments for Summer Wear, and One Grand 
Carnival of Bargains Will Prevail Throughout the Clothing Store 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

fafternoon ut

MurrayYOUR EYES $2.75 :.-SF

Bhnn "'«■rmonieter mood al IM at a ,,. m . 
t0 while bulbs on the street registered 

f you want glas- 'i1 Fight deaths and mores
that fit. Wf are ut I"u.<i rations Were report'd tonight, 

equipped with the 'Mttsburg. Pi. . July The Hier 
litsst facilities for eyesight testing. ■ "“mieier w=‘» K'tlng up all day etart- 
and guarantee our work. In« !" 4 a. m . when it was 73. and

D. BOYANER. Optician, touching the high point of 97 at :t 
38 Dock Street !11 m Man> prostrations and deaths 

reported, the list of drowning* In

LW CONSTANCE ISSSêkSss
ma her .'eeot'd tor the summer wa* broken 

London, July :t Lady Constance u,da>' w*ien bets.en r, and ti o’clock, 
roi jambe, a half sister of th" Kail 1,1,8 afternoon, the maximum weather 
of Liverpool, controller of the King's b,iroa" temperature on a high building 
household, astonished soviet\ by full-1 wa# :'4- while in the Kiosk on the 
lng to appear at a fashionable chlin h M’tibUc Square u temperature of iu4 
in London, at the time appointed for wo* "Klatered. A number of pros 
her marriage to Hew A. II. K Hawk- tr8,,ons w,,"‘ reported.
Ins. The edifice was tilled with sovietx Tl'".v. «X. Y.. July 3 Todav was the 
people who waited an hour wondering -hottest July .3 in the history of the 
wbat had occurred to delay the cere- !<1,v. 1,10 thermometer registering 
mony When the bridegroom sent n «l‘‘greea In the shade and in the 
messenger In great haste to the Karl ",H mercury ran as high as 120. 
of Liverpool's residence in Liverpool Hal timoré. Md., July 3- The hot
to iniiulre for her. the reply returned went her took heavy toll here today 
was that Lady ("onstance went , in ^hiee deaths, one of them a suicide 
shopping tills morning and has not ,wo »t tempt* of suicide and six pro* 
yet returned home." 'rations were reported

The Karl of Liverpool stated this ,1,p heal, 
morning 'hat he had received from Montreal. July 3—The heat 
Lady Constance a message to the ef which seems to Ih» general all 
feet that she was quite safe and sound *,‘>»t»irn 
According to the message Lady ( on- re*<hed Montreal today, 
stance left London on a train this (,,ll observatory the menu 
morning and had simply changed her Ul<' highest point which I 
mind and decided that she did not achieved since the e 
wish to be married. the Institution In

five degree*.

$3.00are your most 
ous possession.

''IraSSlfci your eyetroubles
Tonlf

ST.

Have been ap 
the Maritime 
One of the lai 
•re In Europ

and dark
ii/i

39c
Plate G

■

Wi
Prisma
«i-ind all kli 

not as • 1 
—LAROI 

to eel I In comp 
Canada. Writ.

No Approbation TyNo Exchange103

Sunki$
Two <Manchester Robertson Allison. Ltd.

SHUT OF tUnBPEAN AIR BICE AND TWO PARTICIPANTS.
Vf f EveY,™

. . , : , ■ :
At. the Me 
iry reached 
t had ever 

'stabllshinent of 
1874. registering 

The average for 
late tonight 

the thermome-

UR tt tesil
A. L. G

late SHIPPINO. ïr-i-v'"".- "• Hn',ih st
Hofterd 

loua for New"luAtfè«L Slr Bare.Olasgow, July
perlan from Montreal.

Hosarlo. July 3. Ard: Sir Samara 
from Campbellton, N. B.

Norfolk. Va.. July 3.-Ard: Str 
Bavnun from Cheverle, N 8

.Ju,r 3 •'“■ed: Str
SïicaV N°T : An"«“-

De'»*»™ Breakwater, Jul, «.-Aril: 
Y>. aN. 8wicker, from Chatham,

3.—Ard: Str lies-

MONJ. GARROS MOMS. V6DRINB5
24 hours was over 8.*. and 
the heat still contint 
ier registering jk higher temperature 
ihnn is usual on ordinary summer day*

BASKET SOCIAL AND CONCERT. 9 Bblo.
I AllVETO BILL III TIE

HOUSE BE lMS|2Sk?5aSUsKXS
H0n,'h ia8 r"The L<'rds n*a,n hy the heat wm

devoted the whole session of the land today Three de,
!,r "w '0,° ,han r’° Prostrations were re «Ü! S?d dlfc,,aFetl a number of minor Boston and It* suburb* aim 

t?th?re! 1̂JîltS’T^rnOS, °J whl<h of i>pople In other pa
.mi 11 ofa 1,1,1 f,,|t Npw KoKland were overcome

JhS #L<h V1?8 J-? th,LJoining of ferlngs from the Intense heat, 
he forces of l«ord l^rsdowne and VVhlte Mountains of New Hampshire 

with the : ov®rn- fnmed -for their cooling breeze* of- 
en Iment j fered little relief for at l4Hira*ter’and 

ne mercury climbed up- 
registered 96 degree* 'n

the passage of any bill under a pr<> J weather bureau repc rted '* "ie 

°/ Y<’1° bI1> ""til it l.i.d jtnre of lot), exceeding by 4 degrees
be*î; ■uhmltted to pool of the p.ople 'he highest mark that ha* been reach- 

nw amendment wa* rejected 90 <*d previously during the 70 years that 
,0 11 ■ lo< ai i" ords have been k.

In Boston the official mark wa 
reached at 3 o’clock Jn the after 

There were two deaths and 
than two score prostrations 
partment stores closed early and many 
factories shut down at midday.

DAMAGE DONE IN MONCTON.

• ■ul!;
-, 'V/

w ; s • •

Long Resrb, July 3.—An enjoyEble 
b,sJ‘ïl "nelnl ana concert were 
al Theo. Holder', landing by the 
young ,>eo,,le on Dominion ( m, 
Sercral „relty tableau* were staged 
chorn'ea w.re ,u„g and idle. Minnie
onv‘1.‘,r'wMfér'n HoM"' *nd ”"lo
OM,c While gave aoloa. Refrch-
menta were .erred at the clow. The 
receipts realllej nearly |4o, "

V 12held
’PI

Sell

ml*'#. N. B.
New York, July 3—Ard: 

from Halifax. N. 8.
Vineyard -Ha 

Ezllda from

«• In Xf-w Kng- 
aths and more 

ported In 
tie. while

J

\\ \M i8ch Loyal

ven, July 3.—Ard: 8th 
Advocate, N. 8. Sid:22/ im

7The
the official

o defeat an
op

a tpeer
proposed by the ‘ back woodsman i 
peer.” Baron Richard Willoughby de 
Broke, which was aimed at nreven in* I WHEREAWAY

DOMINION DA Y?
■lod.sman iother point* the 

ward until it 
prevmrlng I *he shade. At 
der a pro- weather burei

l.i.d Hire of
tile, the highest

Parisian Pris 
$1,500 
WWon 
Three-S 
do ; Ge 
in-Hand

\ ! ia tempera

(rom Rothrwy to long Island. Moss Gkn, 
CRfton, fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Willows,” Reed’s Point.

115 p’m- $» Pm. 

Meniini-lwve Ihttewy 6.14 p. m. Arrtrt * SI Ms 6.35 p. m
c“ "“«tt»- — •

BOUND TRIP TICKETS 50c CHILDREN HALF PRICE

(o
s 102,

. Some de-

Henderson and Hunt’s Annual Mid- 
Summer Sale Starts On Friday 

Morning ef This Week.
I im Instru 

tlon at St. Am 
JULY 5th, comi 
noon, the furnlt 
Provincial Gove 
log Is a part II 
Of seven bedroc 
dresser, wash * 
chairs, table chi 
other chairs, ph 
Wilton rugs, ch 
Balte, Wilton ■ 
pieces, 1 Parish 
10 dining chain 
ons, 1 card tabh 

One (3) thi 
do, (2) Ladles’ 
In hand Mark < 
July 3 and 4. ai 
•ever sold In at. 
Andrew's Rink,

The better sort of clothing and fur
nishings at prices cut so low that they 
Will be simply Irresistible, prices that
eye orM!0’ "ff°rd fo ,gncrf* K,,ep your

1
Special te The Standard.

Moncton, July
essively hot day 

nine o'clock

3.—This was another 
3 This evening 
a heavy electrical 
the city an rstorm passed over 

slderable rain fell, 
was done to wire*, and a house on 
Waterloo street owned,by John Weir 
wa* struck. Pari of the roof was

_ minting, t. »t«. Anne.
The pUgrlinens t« the ehrlt 

'Me. Anne de Beupre will leu 
noon lodey. A large number 
toll city here lntlfnat-,1 their 
tlon of going to 81, Anno'., 
pilgrim. *111 leave here by the 12Afi 
eelork train for Moncton where the? 

toot, parries from other parta Ie 
M*rl-llm" Torler... 8 perl,I

Iteemee te

freer/ VINCENNES 
Three ertators loet their lire end ire

irtri CIRCUIT AlO
the Be^e'S^ TikTSertS S(£S '^’nd l««rmiUonti rro. «rnetry Mr re«,

«eirtA, who hi* ahewa Mil. lead at tha ead ^ U? Iflh .mi? tojuwl **“• VmWtm. and Moo*

The
torn off and an electric bolt entered 
the house, tearing off the plaster In 
one of the room*, but fortunately do
ing no other damage. The storm had 
the effect of cooling the air cob eld-

!Will
the

earr^tbe pilgrim* from
erably.

&{ I. s ■ yLjw-

4 À 1
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MB WAXDABP,' TCE3PAT. «JULY 4 Miq |

SnrtD UNDER

$35,000.00
* 8BILL OF SALE

THE CITY COUNCIL HAD A r 
LONG AND LIVELY SESSION I*

OF CLOTH I WO, DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
ShoM, Table Linens, Embroideries, 
Orse* Goods, Cottons, Prints, Led lee' 
Costume., Skirts, Coats, and all kinds 

*er Men, Women''and
Children.

The Of B. J. Kennen. .Ud.,
* *n“*2> *l»o u Tie Golden Fleece, 

***5, 8wertl * Co., Inverness.
We have been instructed to dispose 

ot the above stocks in quick time. We 
have marked these goods at remark- 
!lesranW pr vee lo effec| » speedy

••j a
L Decision Arrived at Yesterday to Re-plank Rodney Wharf-Money Matters 

Considered in Board Reports and a Number of Recommendations 
Turned Down or Referred Back - Aid. McLeod Challenges Mayor’s 
Ruling in re West Side Salvage Corps.

>j

APURE
HARD-z

ÈETUSE THE JUSTAS 
GOOD ~H/ND S 

DOME BE IMPOSED ON

MtkMtiiild!sFlnyofWashD<>fr
The Lyons Sales Ca 

AT'me
41

B Sale Now 
In Full

y.^rd.t’.n’rrd^S'Lrp'lÏÏ^
Kodney wharf at an estimated cost of 
about 13.000, but slaughtered a num- 
reI ?ther proposals to add to the 
, n , ne88 uf the city. The mayor 
called down tbe committee appointed 
ast year to revise the building by-
rA^rtf0r 1.t*Jd,1lay ,u brtnK>ng In "a 
report, and delivered one lecture on 
decorum to the members of the coun-

Aid. Potts made an appeal for a re
port on the mayor’s Inaugural address, 
claiming that until the report was 
brought In he was not at liberty to 
speak on the laud tax. Aid. McLeod. 
In an effort to secure the reception of 
a report on tbe question of establish
ing a Salvage Corps on the West Side, 
caused a small sensation by challeng 
Ing the ruling of the mayor on a point 
of order—something that has not been 
done for years. Aid. Smith and Aid. 
Potts had their usual tilt over ferry

Side. They were putting down per
manent paving on the East Side, and 
there was no kick from the West. 
They had band concerts in King 
Square, but the people of Carleton 
had no music on their side. Did they 
think Carleton was In the county 
somewhere? If the wharf was not 
replanked the elt 
age suits on its 
winter was over.

Aid. Elkin said It would be a waste 
of money to make temporary repairs 
The wharf should be replauked

Aid. McOoldrlck said the work was 
necessary. As to finding the money 
he did not think It should be charted 
against the street appropriation of 
the West Side. Personally he thought 
the ferry committee ought to meet 
the expense, as the wear and tear of 

wharf was caused by the ferry 
traffic.

The recommendation to repjunk the 
'wrf and charge the cost against 
nm year's assessment wus finally

by Aid. 
HJlon that 
I to call for 

tenders from persons willing to dis
pose of garbage and house waste was 
adopted.

vage corps in the city proper, and 
were entitled to protection on their 
own account. Some insurance com
panies would not take risks on furni
ture on the West Side, because there 
was no sal 

Th

MAOt IN CANADAHUBW E.W.GILLETT CQLTDIN THE
_ . O'Regan Building,
Swing « Street.

Hour, of Sale: 8.30 «. m 
■Mutiny» open Until 11

TORONTO — ONT.

Classified Advertising! viyje corps there 
or—“Do you challehge my

Fresh Fish8T. JOHN, N. B. ruling?
Aid. McLeod—Yes, I do 
On motion the ruling 

man was sustained, and Aid. Hier- 
sttad started to Argue that the dtffl- 

could be got over, and the re- 
received.

The mayor—"You’re out of order. 
My ruling has been sustained.”

The report In question was

y would have datn- 
liands before the of the chair

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
, Pf c™' on advertisements running one week 
longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent.

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.

Woodside For Sale pu

t Them will bo sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner In the City of 
Bt John on Saturday. 8th July, 1911, 
nt 12 noon. Woodside, the farm and 
roeldence of John McDonald This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House dn Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it.

ns, carriages and sleighs and 
I«rm stock and utensils will be sold 
on^the premises at 2.S0 p. m. 6th July.

fob
YoSALT LANDING ur board havln 

to look> g appointed a eub- 
into the need and

money to loan'S committee
advisability of providing 
Corps, in connection wit 
Side fire department,“beg

a Sal 
h the

■■■ _ leave to re
port that In view of the fact that the 
West Side residents pay their portion 
of the upkeep of the fire department, 
and the Salvage Corps already es
tablished in the city proper and North 
End. that they are entitled to equally 
as good protection against loss as the 
remainder of the city which at pre 
sent they have not. in view of these 
fac*s your board recommend the fol
lowing. viz:

That as an initial 
poses on t

the2500 Bags limpeol Coarse Salt MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
- applicants. Beverley 
Ritchie Building. Print 

John.

amounts to suit 
R- Armstron 
cess Street.

\ Ex Manchester Mariner 
Price Low. St

delGANDY 4 ALLISON, A egation of merchants opposed 
to the early closing by-law. accompan
ied by their solicitor. Daniel Mullln. 
K. C.. came In and waited In the hope 
of getting a hearing, but It was decid
ed to give them a hearing on the

adopted.
After a

McGold rick the recom 
the engineer be authoi

North Wharf□ brief explanation MOTELS
Wage

BICYCLES THE ROYAL13th

Besides the mayor there were 
ent Aid. J. B. Jones. V. T. Jones 
sell. Smith, Scully, McLeod. McGold 
rick. Potts, Wtgmore, Hayes, Kler- 

Christie, Green. Elliott. Wilson 
and Elkin, with the common clerk, the 
city engineer and Supt. Waring.

JOHN CROWLEY, 
ee Estate of 
Kelley, Sol it

The West Side Squares.
The next section recommended 

the sum of |150 be appropriated from 
the street fund for the two squares 
on the West Side of the harbor.

Aid. McLeod said his Information 
’ > that the money 

or the funds for park and
thou

piovided for al the squares on 
West Side.

The Common Clerk said the fund 
for streets and square 
The section was adou 
amendment tha

j. K.r SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.tAYMONO a DOHERTY,

John McDonald BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

equipment for 
he West Side

llor i ha) salvage pur
’his board procure 20 waterpr 
era. « ropes, 12 lanterns and 
chemicals.

2. That 3 covers, 2 hand chemicals, 
and 3 ropes be placed ou each of the 
hose wagons, and that 3 covers, 2 
chemicals and 6 lanterns be placed ou 
the ladder wagon.

3. That a room in the city hall. 
, est. Side, be allotted for the exclus
ive use of the Salvage Corps where 
the remainder of the equipment can be

fercoat-s 
roof as 
fweeds, 
'ey and 

fancy

;
oof cov-

ONTO

Public Storagei Hotel DufferinJ was to come out:vi The Treasury Board
After the adoption of the minutes of 

the last meeting tbe report of the 
Treasury Board was taken up. The 
recommendation of a supplementary 
grant of $1,000 to defray the expense's 
or the celebration on Coronation Dav 
waa adopted without discussion.

In moving the adoption of a recom- 
?,ord.utluu t,mt u“ additional grant of 
$1-.» be made to the Arboriculturul So
ciety towards the expense of placing 
concrete coping on Market Square. Aid 
Hayes said the expense had been in 
curre • owing to the change of plans.

Aid. Klerstead said the contractor 
had dug a ditch round the Square, then 
filled it in, and dug another one to lay 
the curbing In. He thought the city 
should nut be responsible fur a 

the part of suin«-iM.iiygggg|
Potts moved that the matter be 

referred to the Board of Works for 
further investigation, and this 
adopted.

The balance of the report was ad 
opted without discussion.

square pur 
should beposes. He1 JarvelWÆ^Wa have the beat and most can- 

X located Public Warehoueee In 
the City of SL John, 
own wharves In the 
ping district, we can 
of all kinds direct 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
whar>ere *nd veesele dock at our 

THORNE

the ST. JOHN, N. B.trail

lip®®
Usuentf Aeenis for Cuiiidi.

POSTER, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND ..

Situated on our 
heart of the ship- 
m receive goods 
t from vessels.

.$4.50

.$9.75

Suits

a was all one. 
pted with the 

chased 
West

.. Manager,
t seats be 

tur the three squares on CLIFTON HOUSEThe Water and Sewerage Board.
The report of the water and se 

board was then taken up. The 
that t

The balance of the 
adopted.
,^^d* , ^cGoldrick then gave notice 

of motion to discontinue a portion of 
( auterbury street Intended to be con
veyed to H. 8. Gregory.

Aid Potts moved that 50 additional 
sms be placed In King Square, and 
this was passed.

Aid Potts said there had been 
hole in the sidewalk .of Sydney e’reet 
big enough for a man to get' lus. m 
fo- two years. He thought the hoard 
of Vorks was negligent of its duties.

What has the 
gut to do with hoirs 

It’s the business 
lo attend

report w'as

he résolu-
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WHARF AND
THORNE'.WWHEAHR^r»SCW°«.LrT9t:: section

reference to the 
Crosby Molasses 
of water on 
to provide th 
1U years only.

Aid. Potts moved that the company 
be required to guarantee lu per cent, 
on the cost of the extension of the 
water service for 20 years. This 
tlon was lost, and the section 
adopted.

ommended 
council of June 5 last with 

agreement with the 
Company for supply 

Road, be amended

the

Art the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
eempUiatt. Recommended bf the Medical FmuI'm 
The genuine bear the algnatore of W*r. NUgTne

be held at the company’s office, «2 
William street. 8t. John, at 

three o’clock in the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July llth, for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet

FOR SALE
5, and 
I fawn; 
styles, 
centre

Notice of Meeting
at the agreement last for

New Home, Domestic and other
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 

ied $iK.50. Genuine Needles and 
nil kinds. Sewing Machines and 

Phonographs repaired William Craw- 
lbr’ Prim ess Street, opposite 

" bite Store.

Better Now Than Ever
1 VICTORIA HOTELon.Aid

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
3t. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage* 

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Lluen, Silver, etc

- was neglig
McGoldrk k.$3,35

.$3.65
,$3.90
styles,

shades,
checks,
.$2.10

IN THE PROBATE COURT 
of the City and County of 
Saint John, N. B.

Aid

in the sidewalk» 
of the Street Superintendent

A hi. Potts—Well isn’t the vaperln 
tendent under you 
don’t you s--e thu

of Works liens recommending the laying of 
new sewer» were adopted.

There was some discussion over the 
„ . regard to the
-ges of the employes of the depart

comm'
men and quarrynien 
ment be fixed at $2 pet 
laborers at $1.40 to $1.75 per 
foremen, mechanics and oth 
lor men

RUBBER STAMPS.
Rubber Stamps of every descrip- 

Mall orders given prompt at ten-

R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St.

The Board of Works.
The report of the Board of Works 

wa» then taken up.
lu regard to the recommendation 

that a renewal lease be issued 
John J. Kane and others of lot 
18 Protection St.. St. John West, Aid 
Potts wanted more Information AM 
Smith said John Kane and 
were In partnership. They 
cured an assignment of u I 
the city would hi 
pay for improvements.

The_ Mayor—"Some time ago it was 
thought these properties would he 
needed for civic purpos 
in council was pas 
be renewed. How 
vuked. The city mav not 
properties, but the C.P.R. may 

Aid. Scully thought people on the 
” est Side had some rights to tin- 
land. He protested against any move 
to deny them rights to use the land 
and take up leases. The Kane Bros 
had taken over the lease In good 
faith and were entitled to a renewal.

An amendment by Aid. Putts to re
fer the matter back for further dis 
cuaslon was adopted.

Another Matter Goes Back.
There was some UUVusslun over the 
lion recommending 
granted the Good 

Tire Co. Ltd., to ope 
walk In front of thei 
Prince Wm. street. In order to 
pipe across the sidewalk for the pur
pose of supplying high pressure air 
for the delivery in 
for automobiles,
Issue to them In 
making 
that the
er condition, and also 
pan y agrees to indemnify the city 
against any accidents which may 
arise therefrom 

Aid. McGold rick 
tlon of the section 

The Mayor—Sufely you are not go 
adopt that section as It reads 

to turn th

recommendations in
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County, Greet-

i1 ' 
W

tlUL
u- department? 
at he attends to

by
h| = AMERICAN PLAN.Murray & Gregory, îk? *as as follows: Your board re

end that the wages of the pipe 
In this depart- 

day. common 
day. and 

er super-

to
No.r The mayor called Aid Potts 

der. and Aid Potts said lie 
wished to call the attention 
vhnlrman of the Board of Work 
bole il the sidewalk.

AUXILIARY SLOOP—7 years old
4- fee- overall. 13 feet beam. 6 feet 
deep, top sides hacmatack. pln«* deck 
bottom planked 2 Inches birch, 
vanlzed fastenings, trenailed with 
oust. 2 suits of sails i 1 suit about I stri 

anchors and running gea 
engine. Would 

amily pleasure
Price very low Owner retiring 
business. Van be seen by applying to 
Gandy & Allison. 16 North Wharf

Whereas William H. DeMill, admin 
Istrator of the estate of William James 
DeMill. late of the City of Saint John 
In the city and county of Saint John, 
retired farmer, deceased, has filed In 

of his ad- 
estate and

Musical Instruments

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

d instrume 
SYDNEY

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed eole agents for 
thd Maritime Provlncee to represent 
One of the largeet Glass Manufactur
era In Europe, and are Importing

had ije- 
ease and 

ave to renew it or

gal
lu

Pott
■
Hith „ The Safety Board.

The i nport uf the SuMv Board was 
then taken up. Aid. Russell moved 
thin tin; action recomm- a lin 
dors for remodelling No. 4 
house b.* referred back, on th" gro 
that the successful tenderer could 
do the work this year.

Aid. McGoM i ick seconded this 
said the 
on land 
motion carried 

Thete was some discussion in refer- 
vice to the see mn recommending that 
the board be a thorlzed "j erraug - for 
the continuance of the lights on Kmg 
Square which v. re place*! for tin* c 
l iution of fon dation Day, during the 
summer on bai I nights.

Aid. Putts moved that the Square lie 
illuminated every evening during the 
next two mon 

Aid. J. K. Jones said he had been in 
formed that t 
for t very eve 
would be $224.

Aid. Potts’ n

nts and bows re* 
GIBBS, 81 Sydney

this court his final account 
ministration of the said «

s moved at. the words 
and other superior men be stricken 

" and the section 
adopted.

ere was dome dis

h. p. auxiliary 
excellent f

r, 20
prayed that the same may be pas 
and allowed and that distribution 
the said estate of the said William 

Mill, deceased, may he order 
ed to and among the persons interest
ed therein according to their respective 

thereof. You are, 
red to cite the heirs 

of the said William 
eased, creditors and

with this amend
Priment was 

Th
section recommending 
ertv of Joseph Bullock 
soiv street, be exempt from 
itiy with the main sew 
street, and lie having obtained a cer 
titivate from the chief health otfli 
the Board of Health, that tin- ; 
age of that building is quite sanitary 
but that if a permit be asked for Is 
ter for entrance to such 
refused.

Aid. Potts said that Mr. Bullock 
should be obliged to do as other citi
zens. and enter the. sewer.

Aid. Elliott was of the same opin
ion FARMS

ADI. Hayes sajd the matter as rep-1 wick and 
resented to the sewerage board was 600. Pii 
merely one of obliging a citizen 
make an unnecessary expenditure 

Aid. ! R Jones said that the 
was putting perman 
Nelson street 

alnst the

of
Engine cusslon on the 

that the prop- 
corner of Nel- 

onnet t 
er on that

Plate Glats,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

an order 
no leases CORONATION PICTURESJames De

ever this was re
need the

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tlon* 00 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell. St. John West.

FOR SALE—One carload P. E. I 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.

parts or shares 
therefore, requi 
and next of kir 
James DeMill.
all others interested In his said estate 

r before me at a court of 
be held In and for the 

of Saint Job 
he

ing In the city of Saint John on Mon 
day the seventh day of August next, 
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
Then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowance of the said accounts 
and at the making of the order for the 

rlbutlon of the said estate us pray
ed and as by law directed 

(L.3.) Given under n 
the S

He
engin- house w as hoi located 
belonging to the city. The

PUMHS
FOR SALE—Freehold property 66 ro

bing stieet, formerly occupied by the 
late Mrs J. K. Dunlop. Contains .2 
rooms, hot and cold water, set basins 
In bedrooms, hot water heating 
with entraîne from Peters. Apply 
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Square

DS?t"v.8£
wrr&jst? ix? æïï 5Si
pumps lor pulp mills, independent jet ewE

—end all kinds of Fancy Glass- 
net as • "Bids Line" but In 

—LARGE QUANTITIEI 
to sell In competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and 

Prices-

to appea

and county 
bate Court

sewer it be
in at the Pro- 
Pugsley Build-

M re.

FOR «sale In \>W Brun» A fine Assortment of Jewelry
Nov a Scotia. Acreage C to 1

>v upward Full !
Buildings

ools and 1n some < asos 
Furniture. Profitable In 

vestments. Immediate Income. Great-

srHHsLEi— Going totheCountry

k ■
be

permission 
Rubber & ___ .Se«- my lino of American and Swiss

Stock. I b atches Watch Repairing, etc
E. LAW, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

- .ce from $400 
to farm equipment.Sunkist Oranges n up tbe side 

Ir premia
dial cost of illumination 

»g except Sundays Implement», T 
Household

pavement on
hand and 
aid Pro- 

Thlr-
day of June, A. D.,

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG,
Judge

(Sgd.) H. O. MclNERNEY.
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) GEO. O. DICKSON OTTY, 
Proctor.

my
the -on was adopt sd.

The City Building Laws.
The mayor >.tid that last year he 

urged th- revision of the city 
ng by-lav but little had bee' 

(.one. The III ilia nee people were con 
tinually urging ictlon In the matter 
Things should not be allowed to drif.

Aid. .). B, Jon- i said the committer 
appointed to revise the building by 
laws appointed to revise the building 
by-laws had don.- a good d- al of work, 
and were now waiting for a report on 
various matter submitted to the re 
cording and th. consulting architect 

Aid. Russell moved that the Buy 
I to use a vacant lot 
tely used as a dump 

Aid. C. T. '• >«»«'§ thought there 
should be no discrimination regarding 
the use of public property. ' Every
body should b- admitted to the use 
of the lot.

The 
Russell

and should guard 
possibility of having it 

up later to lay sewer pipes.
Aid. Wigtottie said the health offi

cer had recommended that Mr. Bul
lock be exemi 
the sewer; as

Two Cars landing 
Every Week 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

;d. tu.Imt

> ; / tee
umatlc tires . .
at a permit 11 ad

In prop 
the cum-

the usual way, 
$lo

1911.
890build! No need to worry about having 

goods moved 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Call up Main 522.
of Probate a deposit of 

sidewalk will be put 
that

from entrance of 
had put in septic

>ted
he FOR SALE.—A 1 tarins 

Brunswick, from 
good building”, plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
cattle and mixed farming. We 
your business to buy, sell 
change realty 

, Bonded and pen 
1 houses for light 
J. H. POOLE 4 SO 
Business Brokers, 
stive*. St. John.

SO to 500 acres; 
of water, pas- 

able for sheep.

Itpltli for SL 

if; sir Bare#. S New Dulse
Just Received

B Bbl». Choice Dulme 
l ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
Wmim IM,.

Too Many Officials.
mayor said it was one of those 
where the multiplication of 

officials caused destruction. The bye
laws of the city required citizens to 
•liter the sewer when ordered; the 
director of the water and sewerage 
department could compel them to do 
so without coming to the council. Dr. 
Mel\ in had been continually writing 
to the council about the need of sew 
erg In different 
ny that he shou 
sewer was unnecessary 
the section was struck out of the re

Th-
M. & T. McGUIRE,MARK TWAIN'S WORKS

it you are Int 
comlpete set of
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cat you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 

"Little Stories 
Address Box

moved the adop
inees chances, 
storage w*,e- 

avy goods. 
DN, Realty and 
18 to 28 Neleon

erested In obtaining a 
all his books at one- Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Lia* 
uors; w«- also carry in stock 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes' 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

CONCERT.
and hea

You’re not going 1 
Into a machine shop. 

Aid. Kierstvad and

Ti
thee streets s hi* allov • d 

wer Cove, vLoAn enjoyable 
rt were held 
Inf by the

thirty-two page hook 
About Mark Twain." 
409 Standard Office.

Elliott thought 
the privilege should be liable to with
drawal If It created a nuisance.

Aid. Potts moved that the matter be 
referred back and this was adopted.

In regard to 
Ing that

FOR SALE—A
summ- r house in 
ply to II. B.. care of

minion Day. 
were staged 
Misa Minnie

y situated 

standard.
rts, and It was fun- 
say entrance to the 

On motion

pa
hiana tins wus adopted, 

the section recommend 
permission erect ele< • hit 

signs be granted to A. B. Lvoi 
.1. Sidney Isaac . the 
cuaslon. . 
engineer should be giv. n authority to 
grant permission to erect signs with
out coming to the council.

Aid. Hayes- It seems M 
up his sign bqfore 
before the Board 
ently Aid. Pott» authorized him to go

Aid. C. T. Jones said Aid. Petits had 
Interfere. Everybody 
up a sign should be re 
the alderman of h|s

Tile aAUCTION! AUCTION!
SALE OP

Valuable Furniture

and -Medicated Wineslittle 
os. Refresh-
HOIOK Th‘

matter w

power to act.
The West End Salvage Corps.

A supplemental y report on the ques 
•tlon of establishing a salvage corps in 
the West Side was submitted, but the 
mayor refused h. receive it on the 
ground that it was the report of a sub 
committee and hould have been pre
sented to the Safety Board.

Aid McLeod. . hair 
committee rose to a question of priv
ilege. He said it was understood that 
the recommendations of the subcom
mittee should be made a part of the 

Board s r-port. The matter of 
a salvage corps on the West 

been i.a (idled back and forth 
West Side property owners 
to the support Of the sal

is referred to Aid 
I- J. B. Jones with BOARD AND ROOMSi .uns and 

Isaacs, there was some dls- 
Ald. Potts thought the city

Water and Sewerage Extension

Another section recommended that 
the order of council cf June f. with 
reference to the proposed water ex
tension along Sand Cove Road be 
amended to provide that a 6 Inch pipe 
lie laid Instead of a 12 Inch pipe, 
turned down by the council, though 
Aid Scully made a hard fight on behalf 
of the Sand Cove residents.

Aid. Kill 
be Instrue

In Stock—A Consignment of
TOURISTS

rooms, with . 
burg street

AND OTHERS—Good 
or without board. 27 Co Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 

wines f:

r. Lyons put 
matter came 

of Works. A par-
Parisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000: Mah. Sideboard at 

$1,500; Mah. B. R. Furniture; Oak do.; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs; Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated four in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen’s Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four
in-Hand Harness, etc., etc.

the red with choice 
rom the Jerez District 

t'nlisaya and oth 
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

and select

er bitters which run- 
its effect as a tonic

WANTED./Y? WANTED—To borrow $400 or $500

ng- water and sewerage pipes along 
Adelaide street as far as the rope walk.

Aid. McOoldrlck seconded this.
Aid. Hayes said the city had already 

committed itself to heavy bond 
charges for water and sewerage 
struction this year. He thought ar
rangements should be made to put 
tbe whole cost of Improvements of 
this kind on the property in new loc
alities. He did not think the city 
should Incur an expense of $10,0«i() 
or $15,000 to construct sewers ’ on 
Adelaide street this year.

people were will 
cent, on the Invest 

ought they were en 
vements. 

his inf< 
per cent, wo

man of the sub
no right to 
wanting to put 
qulred to see

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock 8t.

in be

providing
Side had 
for y ears, 
contributed

WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing 
J. H. Noble, King Square

Dther. Aid. Elliott said the sign was an 
lie thought the 

taken down, 
said Aid. Potts had 

iinyone to erect a sign, 
further discussion a mo

tion to adopt tbe section was put and

BY AUCTION.
Instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc- 

tton at 8t. Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o’clock morning and 2.30 o'clock In the after 
neon, the furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. (’. Jordan to the 
Pfevlnclal Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Saniturlum Follow
ing is a part list of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 
of seven bedrooms in Mahogany, Oak and deftwood (In Mali), twin beds, 
dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring, Wilton rug, rocking and oth r 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bod, table, arm and 
«ther chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, hall niattresHcs. springs. 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In driftwood), (11) piece driftwood 
suite, Wilton mg, springs, maîtres», pillows, etc. Drawing unite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize table. I large extension dining table,
10 dining chairs, 2 arm do., I large sideboard, 2 small do., 2 
ons, 1 card table. 2 silk covered sofas, tic.

One (3) three seated four in hand Klriüiall 
do, (2) Ladles’ Mark Gross saddles, (2) genUem 
in hand Mark Cross harness 
July 8 and 4. and as this Is on 
•ever sold in St. John, 1 would 
Andrew « Rink, July 6, 1911.

unsightly structure 
citv should have It 

Aid McGold rickb"**, WANTED—At Harvey, Albert Co 
V B„ Teacher holding 1st clai 
cense for . principal. . 
cla** teacher for primary department 
Apply stating references and salary 
required to F. S. Reid. Secretary.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
authorized a 

er some
at!:mier SS M-

also a second WILLIAM I 

tail '

W1LLL4MS. Success- 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 

Wine and Splhlt Merchant 110 
112 Prince Willi 

Write ;
To RSplank Rodney Wharf.

The recommendation that Rod 
wharf be replanked at a cost of $3 
taused some discussion, Aid. Potts 
said the engineer had not 
mended that the work be done: but 
that It should be repaired tenir.... .

il"!!
for family priceed 1S7U

00» list.
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY 4 CO. Artists. C* 
gravers and Electrotypers 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.'ti. Telephone 98X

IS p.m.
» ». ■.
W«arf «

Aid. Elliot said the 
ing to pay 6 per 
ment, and he th> 
titled to the Impro 

Aid. Hayes said 1 
that only 3 | 
coming

Aid Elliot's motion was then put. 
1?,nd •fo,lowtn8 voting against
It; Aid. 1. 1. Jcnes, .1. B. Jones. Rue 
etead8mllh‘ Haye*' cl,r,9,ie and Kier-

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Klecirtcai spec* 
loJItt and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hngyaid. England. Treats all Ner
vous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout. ete. 
Eleven yearn' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street.

I small do. 
dinner wag •d thelly at a small cost. He 

Idea of charging

was done, 
the West Side

op
JSt atlon was 

be forth-uld
tbe cost

s assessment. If th 
it should be charged ago

appropriation for street

Great Sale of Me Trousers at the
HubI brake. (1) 3 sea 

ens' dr.. 1 doubt
Furniture will be on oxhlbltlon at 

e of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ask the ladies to fill their card out for St

ted Demi 
e set (4) 

Rink If you wear trousers get to the Hub 
You can buy -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.11oueers there almost 

rill pay you to investi-

at J4.UU

purposes.
Aid. Scully said ho could not under song;

the outing
and $4.5v.

yoi
98* Posting. Distributing, Tasking, 

Boards In Beet Locatloi 
6. J. WARWICK,

stand why there was so much oppo
sition to expenditures on the West

rousers from
trousers retailed

now at $1.98 pair.
P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

m MaiînsVîetContinued on page 4

*
pj*

Ie». A skin food!
9 AU Drmçgutê aaS AMm.-**. **

/1

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE. McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Weodworliing Machinery and 

Machine Tools
WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery. Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

life

\
v

am Buk

E

*
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WHY CRIMINALS ESCAPE. EXPENSIVE FINITE 

TO BE SOLD XT AUCTION
“The Serious Absurdities oC the Criminal I-aw" is 

the suggestive title of % serious but amusing article by 
Mr. Herbert Bruce Fuller, in “TUo Worlds Work." 
That Mr. Fuller refers to the criminal law of the Vuited 
States Is obvious from the cases cited, and also from 
the fact that he institutes » comparison with the criminal 
law as administered In Europe, which is entirely favor
able to the old wor!1 He says: “Europe's compara
tive freedom from homicidal crimes ts a result of its 
habit of making a quick disposition ''f murderers. The 
courts there pay a closer attention to a prompt and 
decisive visitation of punishment—witness the case of 
the Indian student Whin gars, which 1 have cited, and 
the more recent case of Dr. Crlppen. In Great Britain 
one in every four homicides is promptly hanged. In 
the United States we execute on the average «.nly one 
out of every fifty.”

He cites a number of cases in which convicted crim
inals have escaped punishment through the flimsiest 
technicalities. The Missouri constitution requires that 
every offence shall be alleged to be "against the peace 
and the dignity of the state." A man sentenced in -905 
to five years' imprisonment for assaulting a girl, got off 
on appeal because the second "the" was omitted from 
the indictment. A Texas man sentenced to Imprisonment

Published by The Standard Limited, Si Prince Willie» 
.... Street, SL John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS: * Fittings of the Jordan Home 
at River Glade, to be Sold 
at SL Andrew’s Rink To
morrow.

tea is the result of 
care and experience
in blending — must be 
the combination of fine 
flavor, smooth strength 
and richness. Because 
all these elements are 
so generously included 
in Red Rose Tea it 
well merits the term 
“good tea."

ST. LAWRINC

Lake Champlain 
Empress of Britain, 

First Ca

Main 1728 
Main 174«

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

«SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning- Edition. By Carrier, per year. » 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States,....................

siugle Copies Two Cents.

BMPREBSBM. . .
One Claee (Sect 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA.

Second C

.. ..85.00 
.. .. 3.00

1.00 A sale of unusual Interest will take 
place in St. Andrew's Rink tomorrow 
July 6th, when the most expensive 
furniture from the residence of the 
late J. C. Jordan, at River Gladè, will 
be disposed of at public auction. The 
estate, with the buildings and their 
contents, was presented by Mrs. 
Jordan to the Provincial government 
for the purpose of founding a sanl- 
torium for sufferers from tuberculo
sis. As much of the furniture Is too 
elaborate to be suitable for such an

1.68
EMPRESSES.............

Third Ca 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats............
W. B. HOWARD. D.

PIDGEON & CO.
Chicago Representative:

Henry DeClerque, 701-7V2 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

store THURSDAY, June 29,Will their newly equipped 
1911, with a c

open
complete stock of

>1 West 31th StreetL. Kleb.hu, Manager,
Fancy Groceries, Fruits and OonTeationery 
Fresh Ontario Beet, Lamb, Mutton, Veal, 

Freeh and Salt Fish,
SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1311. 64

Poultry, eto.
Our model store will make it a pleasure to shop In. We hope you 

will give us a call and Inspect the same.
for life for killing his own child by cruel treatment, es
caped. because the word "did’' was omitted, 
a Mississippi man convicted of killing and murdering, 
got off because the indictment did not read "did hill and 
murder.”

AURIER, THE DISCREDITED.
Similarly institution, and too costly to be used 

to advantage, a large quantity of the 
best pieces is being sold, and the pro
ceeds will be devoted to purchasing 
other equipment. The sale will com
mence at 10 o'clock on Wednesday 

ruing, and will be continued at 
n the afternoon. Aid. F. L. 

Potts is conducting the sale.
The collection of 

uable one, not only on aec 
costly nature of the artlch 
on account of the unique 
some of the pieces. For the 
of displaying it to advantage 
niture has been grouped in

rts of the rink as it would appear 
the rooms from which it ca 

Most of tile furniture is massive in 
iis construction, and much of it is 
handsomely and elaborately carved. 
Each piece or suite is marked with 
the value placed upon it by the ap
praisers. and even at the very moder
ate valuation the total value of the 
lot amounts to over ten thousand 
dollars.

The drawing room and dining room 
furniture Is grouped together and Is 
valued at $4,790. Thu costliest single 
pièce Is a magnificent sideboard of a 

large size, ornamented with 
ale carving and showing most 

workmanship. Its value is 
$1,500. Two smaller slde-

RELIABLE AND POI 
BETWEI

John am
FARES

8t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless T

Coastwise Route—1 
at iuio a. 
and Fridays 
land and Bo 

Returnl 
ton. Mon 
days, at 
5.00 p. l 
Bt. John.

Direct Route— I.eai 
7.00 p. in.. Tuesdays 
Saturdays for Boston 

Returning, leaves Ii 
»gu, at 10.00 a. in.. 8i 
and Thursdays for S' 

Ticket Office, 4 
L. R. THOMPSON, 

WM. Q. LEE, Agent. 6

Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke StreetsDuring the next week or ten days an outbreak of 
hysteria may be looked for in the subsidized press in 
a desperate effort to rehabilitate Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 

It is fully realized

** <

JEven the mil-spelling of words has been fatal to 
Many convicts owe their lives and 

In a Tennessee murder case
many indictments, 
liberty to printers' errors, 
the court held that the jury must be composed entirely 
of men who had not read the newspaper reports of this, 
a most sensational case. No less than 3,019 men had 
to be summoned before a Jury could be secured. Four 
of the jurors could not read or write, two others had 
but an indifferent knowledge of English, and every mo
ther’s son swore that he hud not read a paper for ten 

To such Intelligent animals are the issues of

the eyes of the people of Canada, 
that the Premier's attitude at the Imperial Conference 
In Insisting that Canada should take no part in the 
drafting of foreign treaties lest this country should in- 

the responsibility of engaging in an Empire war 
which might result therefrom.- is regarded by the people 
of the British race throughout the Dominion as au insult

RUMPSEvery Lady Should 
Have a Pair of

2.30 I

A FIRE DOES DAMAGE , 
!N FURNITURE STORE

furniture is a val- 
ount of the 

but ale 
aracter X

FOR SUMMER.
We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.

Per 
Pair.

les.
of

m. Monda 
for Eastp

leaves It 
Wedm 
...

purpose 

n various 
it41* $2.25 * ns,

(111.vs.
9.ou a. 

m., for

pa
into their loyalty to the Crown and as a fiat negation 

of that Imperial tie which binds Canada as a nation to Establishment of W. J. Nagle & 
Son Visited by fire Yester
day Morning—Considerable 
Damage Done.

life and death entrusted.
What is the effect of these serious absurdities onthe Motherland.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.In the United States there are 116 homicidescrime?
per million inhabitants: in Italy, 105; in Germany, 13; 
in France 18;. to Great Britain and Ireland, 37.

The first symptoms of alarm ut Sir Wilfrid’s recep
tion appeared in the Times yesterday; but putting a bold 
face on the situation the Times says: "Sir Wilfrid 1-aur 
“1er is en route home to Canada. He will receive a very 
•'hearty welcome from the Canadian people. • •
“He was the leading figure among the oversea repre- 
"sen lathes at the conference, and was in cordial *ym- 
“patliy with the representatives of the British cabinet 
“in regard to all questions of Importance that came 

The p-ople will await with the

T1IE ONLY PERFECT >BILL FOLD.
CityLONDON’S STREET TRAFFIC The fire department had a call yes

terday morning to the corner of Duke 
and Charlotte streets for a blaze in 
the basement of the big brick build
ing owned by A. A. Wilson and occupi
ed by W. J. Nagle and Son. furniture 
dealers, on the ground floor, while 
above are three tenements occupied 
by H. J. Dick, George Sutton and Arch
ibald Belyea.

The fire broke out In the basement 
of Nagle and Son's store, and was 
burning fiercely when discovered. Wal
ter Nagle, who was in charge of the 
store, hie father being up river over 
the holiday, said he went down cellir. 
and on opening the door at the foot 
cf the stairs was driven back by the 
smoke and flame that confronted him. 
He had been down cellar a few min-

“TITEWAD”

Bill Fold
It has been customary for a number of years to 

lake a census of the traffic for a single day upon some 
principal London thorough lures. The same day ' of the 
month has been selected as nearly as possible from 
year to year, so that the enumeration might be made

One street

artistic 
fixed at
boards, also elaborately carved and 
decorated are classed at $125 each. 
The suite Includes two massive ex
tension dining i aides, a round one 

special I.v heavy carved pedestals 
‘d ill $350. and the other, which 

Is worth $175. The dining 
b beautifully car

ill le

Scenic R“under discussion.
•‘deepest interest the message lie brings from the capital
"of the Empire.”

The impression the Times seeks to convey as to 
Sir Wilfrid s part in the conference is entirely false and 

The statement that he “was in cordial

under approximately similar conditions, 
chosen for the census Is Fleet street, a very Important 
thoroughfare extending from one end of the Strand to 
l.udgute Circus, 
the city proper, and Is traversed by several lilies of 

The striking feature of the census on Fleet

The easiest way to carry your money. Rests 
contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

THE STEAMER MV 
will leave Mlllldgevll 
Saturdays, Holidays a 
a. m.. 4 and fi p. m. 
Bays water at 7 and

Saturday gt C.45, 9.3 
and 7.00

misleading.
sympathy with the representatives of the British cabinet 
lu regard to all questions of Importance that came un
der discussion" is a deliberate pervvi

Two of the most important matters

with eIt is a convenient and direct route to
is square, 
chairs wit
and legs, upholstered 
among the most attractive

At BARNES & CO., Limited.ved backs 
atlier, are 

looking
eves of furniture to the collection.
The drawing room furniture In

cludes a magnificent Parisian prize tu
ny frame and with a beauti

fully enamelled and Inlaid top, worth 
$1.000. A four piece suite In white and 
geld, upholstered In silk, is listed at 
$350, and a couple- of 
$250 and $50.

omnibuses.
Ntreet, and this would be true in greater or lesser meu 
sure of all the other London streets, during the past 
live years has been the rapid displacement of horse-drawn 
vehicles.

n of the true
m. llet15,’facts of the case, 

brought up at the confer* 
to agree, were both suggestions of the British Govern-

«vu p. 
10.30 a.“1"•, and to which he refused

HUTCHINGS & CO. Sunday and Holidaj 
a. in., 2.30 and 6.15 
at 9 45 and 11.15 a.ble of ehoThe traffic of Fleet street was tak* n for twelve 

hours, from 8 A. M. to 8 F. M.. on April 19, 1911, and 
compared to the same period and day in 1907.
April 23, 1907, 4143 horse cubs and omnibuses passed 
along Fleet street and only 1043 motor cabs and motor 
omnibuses, while on April 19, 1911. there wt re - 4800 
motor cabs and omnibuses against 486 horse cabs and 

On the day that the census was taken this 
year a strike was threatened by the taxicab drivers, so 
i bat the number of hansoms in use was in all probability

The first suggestion was the consultation of the 
Dominions by Great Britain before treaties were entered 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier objected 
The Dominions are already consulted, not as

JOHN McOCUn Bedding Manufacturers
Mattreoeee,

Feather Pillows, eto.
—  WNOL..ML. 4MO 4. TAIL-------- „

IOI to 10B GERMAIN STREET.

JL Phone. 228.

PmVor. JOHN. N. 8. 7<

' 8. 8. Ocamo sills
™ muda, St Kitts, Ant

Trinidad, Demfcrara.
ro sails 
Kitts, An- 

ad, Demersrs.

into with foreign powers.
utes before, and everything then ap
peared all right. Mr. Nani.- had a fire 
in n store in the cellar yesterday 
morning burning up some rubbish, and 
it is thought a spark musi have caught 
in the excelsior and other packing and 
wrapping material. That and the var
nish. etc., mniie a dense smoke that 
quhkly spread through the building, 
penetrating all the tenements and do
ing more or less damage.

The firemen were quickly 
scene ami while the salvage corps 
carried some furniture to places of 

spread their ruM> 
other goods, the firemen 

went to work in the cellar and with 
a couple of streams soon dro 
the blaze. So thick and d 
smoke that it was difficult to tell 
Just where the tire was or how It ori
ginal .‘d.

Mr. Wilson has $2.500 insurance on 
the building In the North British and 
Mercantile, 
cr the loss.
200 on their st
damage will be considerable, as the 
basement w as a win h room and 
furniture was stored there.

silk sofas at

to the terms of co: mercial treaties, but as to whether 
they will adhere to the treaties or not, a course rendered 
necessary by the differing fiscal systems of the various 

The Dominions are therefore

Wire /Waitresses,
Iron Bedsteads,

Room No. 1 contain 
bedroom suite, 
beautifully carve 
suites is th 
able size,

suite in
and with marble tops.

Another bedroom suite in oak is 
shown in Room No. 3. A 
carved dressing e 
included with thh 
similar design Is Included with the 
oak bedroom suite In Room No. 4.

One of the finest bedroom suites is 
that In Room No. 5. The furniture Is 
of mahogany and Includes the lied, 
chiffonier, dresser, desk and other 
smaller pieces.

Unique among the display are the 
two bedroom suites In rooms 6 and 7. 
They ure made In a severely 
very substantial design of driftwood 
apparently a species of weathered

The mattresses, springs 
are included with each b- 
and the heavy Wll 
pets with each room.

The display Is completed with a 
double set of harness for four-ln hand, 
valued at $1.400, four riding 
a two seated carriage and the I 
seated Jour-in- hand Klin bell bi

s a mahogany 
very handsome anil 
d. A feature oi ‘he 

e twin beds of comfort-omnibuses.portions of the Empire, 
not in any measure responsible for the framing of sucii 
treaties, and ehet whether they will be bound by them 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier desired the same condition

om No. 2 Is shown a bed 
light oak trimmed with e

much in excess of the dally average.
On the 1907 census day there were only 48 taxicabs, 

against 1902 horse cabs, but on April 19, 1911, the num
ber of horse cabs was reduced to 391 and the number of 

The sixty-two motor vans

Of affairs to hold with regard to general treaties that 
the Dominions should not be consulted in order that 
they might not be responsible. His argument was that 
Great Britain might enter into a treaty which resulted 
in a war. and that, if Canada had had anything to do 
with the treaty, Canada would be bound to participate

beautifully 
abinet, worth $200 Is 
s. A massive table of S. S. Oru 

muda, St.
Trlnld

Foe passage and fn 
WILLIAM iHOMSON 

St. John, f

taxicabs increased to 1616. 
passing on Fleet street on April 19. 1911, was an increase 
of 106.66 per cent, over the number in use on the corres
ponding day in 1909 and nearly 38 per cent, over the 
number on the April day selected for 1910. 
motor traffic on Fleet street more than quadrupled in 

On the April day in 1907, 1126 vehicles

safety and 
kets over

w ued outin the war.
Since the conference of 1902 Sir Wilfrid Laurier lias 

tak-n on*- position #and one only on the question of 
Imperial defence and united action a position of abso
lute antagonism to anVxffei tive help of the British Km- 

At the recent conference, driven by

The total ense was the

Crystal Streanthe four years, 
passed; In 13(18. 3073; In 130». 3392; In 1910, 3884; and plain but
in 1911, 4481. 8T, JOHN TO FP 

and IntermeUi 
Majestic will I 
Wed. and Friday at 8 
Ing alternate days, it 
TRIP SATURDAY e 
Point, leaving St. Joh 
returning Monday at 

WASHAOEMOA

pire as a whole, 
the pressure from Quebec, lie was compelled to disclose 
a clearer view of the goal to his aspiration the independ 

lu the words of l^a Presse, the official

which will more than cov- 
ind Son bav 
in the Sun.

Nagle ate I. 
leave

©h$l.-
i and pillows 

--- -edro- m suite 
ton rugs and car

ence of Canada.
Laurier organ in his own province: "Thanks to the 
attitude of the First Minister of Canada all the Im
perialistic proposals have been abandoned and the auton
omy of the t olonies has been affirmed more explicitly 
than ever."

1(Boston Transcript.)
A friend of ours has compiled a list of domestic 

Here are a few of them. IT’S TOO WARM TO BAKE saddles,
irritations.

It is irritating to her to find his cigar stumps in
8tmr. Bincennee will 
Tues. Thurs. and Sati 
for Cole’s Island a 
landings, returning 
Warehouse open dall 

J. PURI

Sir Wilfrid Laurier insisted in behalf of Canada on 
the principle of national option in time of war- that 
when the Empire is at war with a foreign pow* r the 
Canadian Government must have the opportunity of de
claring that it will take no part and the Times thinks 
with this traitorous declaration just fallen from his lips 
that Sir Wilfrid will receive "a very hearty welcome 
from the Canadian people."

For his attitude on this question he has been con
demned by some of the leading and more independent 
journals which support his own party. We quote from 
the Manitoba Free Press:- "This is nonsense, which Sir 
"Wilfrid dues not usually talk. When Great Britain is 
"at war the whole Empire Is at war. Th - British uver- 
"seas Dominions not less than the Motherland, are, un- 
“der these conditions, open to attack. In actual prac
tice the Dominions would he Involved only In the event 
“of war with a first-class power : but technically they are 
"engaged In hostilities in every little war that breaks 
"out, at any of the exposed points on the far-flung bound
aries of th* Empire. Sir Wilfrid knows this perfectly 
"well.”

JUST TAKE HOME 
SOME OF

IZZARD’S
the flower pots.

To have him go and wash up just when dinner is 
announced.

To have him sit on a tilted chair, or lay his head 
on the sofa cushions.

To have him draw- designs on her fresh table cloth 
while waiting for his meals.

It is irritating to him to find no salt or pepper in 
the shakers.

To jump out of the bath tub and find no towels

THE CIÏÏ COUNCIL 
HAD A LONG AND 

LIVELY SESSION

D.

MILK BREAD
«' Furness'Sthe kind made fn rich, fresh, 

aery inilk^ dairy butter nud 
best flour Canada has to of

fer. I
London Bteamei
June 19—Shenandoal 
July 4—Rappahannoc 
and fortnightly there, 
Ject to change.

Steamer*' nave acc 
. a limited number of 

gere.

YOUR GROCER HAS IT
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street, 'Phone 2278-22

at hand.
Continued from page 3 
The Ferry Committee.

The ferry committee's report was 
then taken up. The recommendation 

Increase the pay of the mates to 
month was referred back. 
Potts wanted to know who 

I authorized the expenditures being 
I made cn the new ferry boat. The fer- 

had not authorized the 
tires nor had the council. He 

a report on the work 
knew the superlntend- 
prove of some cf the

To be caught under the chin by the clothesline when 
passing through the kitchen in the dark.

To have hot coffee placed before him when he has 
thirty seconds to catch the train, and cold coffee when 
he has all the time there is. $60

Aid. WM. T 
Agents.

(Oregon Sentinel.)
The dictaphone is the little instrument which proved 

the undoing of a number of hard-working legislators in 
It can be so arranged that a conversation car

ry committee 
cxpendlt 
had never seen 
being done. He 
enl* did not ap 
work being done.

Smith said 
of the ferry 

ed the members if they wanted any In
formation and had referred them to 
the superintendent. If anybody want
ed to examine the work he would be 
glad to take them around the boat.

uperintendent 
iniug the top

-THE

Interna
Railv

-Now Open f<

Ohio.
ried on in one room can !>• taken down by a stenographer 
and witnesses in an adjoining room with the victims 

As a graft catcher it has proved a

The other suggestion which came from the British 
Government and which Sir Wilfrid Laurier refused to 
support related to the formation of a permanent advisory 
committee on Imperial affairs. Just as the first would 
have plaeed Can 

■ defence of the
suggestion would__ RH
with the other Dominions.
It with uncompromising hostility.

The British people have had their first opportunity 
to gauge the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The London 
Globe well expresses the opinion they have formed :
“We are beginning to have a suspicion that the Imperial
ism be professes Is something very different from what 
“we would have supposed.
“war with a great power, that great power will not 
“refrain from attacking Canada simply because Sir Wll- 
•frld issues a statement that, while he loves the Mother 
“Country with all his heart, he wishes to stand aside 
"when her quarrels are being settled. If Sir Wilfrid 
"thinks the risk Is greater than the profit, let him say 
“so. We shall then see how many Canadians agree 
“with him, but let ns not pretend that the Empire can 
“attack, or be attacked, in watertight compartments that 
“Way. That way lies disillusionment and disaster. *

Sir Wilfrid lAurler will find when he puts his separa
tist policy to the test that the people of Canada will 
take no part nor lot In It. The liés of blood and race 
which have bound the Empire together In one Imperial 
family were never stronger than they aro today. If 
war should come, Canada will give ol hev b-st freely 
and without question to the Motherland beneath the safe
ty of whose flag she has grown towards ui.ii«n’ood tori selves 
the last 150 years, 'to a furgace.

none the wiser, 
huge success, but it is only in the Infancy of Its possl- 

Wben every girl owns one of these silent.

Aid. he had at the last 
committee ask-

t«4. aid* to 

1 have nii It '

side with the Motherland in 
time of war, ty 

ed Canada in a common bond 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier received

blllties.
willing little workers, there will be fewer breach of 

When gay, deceiving man knows that
this latter

promise suits.
his words of burning love and four-flush promis** are 
probably being registered in shorthand and listened to 
by the trusting girl's crafty parents in the next room, 
he will be careful what he says about giving up smoking 

The dictaphone will play hob with
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CAMPBELIiAid. Potts said the s 
ve of reta

RIVI
The Trumpets Blow at the Hub.

And why wouldn't they? It stands 
to reason that where the stocks they 
are selling have been seized under 
bill of sale and the Blocks must be 
disposed of without delay, not con
sidering the first cost of any article, 
their trumpets must blow hard, so a» 
to arouse the whole community, tell
ing the good news. You must let the 
public know what you are doing and 
the only way Is to get other people 
talking about you. Tremendous 
Crowds are flocking here dally. Yon 
get there as soon as you can. Get 
to the Hub, in the O'Regan building, 
15 Mill street as soon as you can.

did not 
dec k of

Aid. Smith--Three-fourths of the 
members cf the common council and 
nine citizens 
the top deck.

that m_____
Aid. Klerstead said there was an 

order-in côuncll authorizing the ferry 
committee to purchase the boat and 
make such repairs as were necessary.

dropped.

The Picnic Season.
The annual picnic

approv
ant.
-Th of St. John's

(stone) church Sunday senool 
held at Westfield on Wednesday, 5th 

pedal train will leave at 
a. m. and 1.10 p. m„ returnii 
Westfield 
of Stone

rled

FLECTRIC SIGNS
^ LARGE AND SMALL ^

St. John Sign Co.
143'/a Princess Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.

will beand latchkeys, 
romance and courtship will be reduced to a stern, cold, out of every ten want 

I take the res 
pposlng the superlnt

ins». S ^ 9.15

7.80 p. m. À special feature 
church picnic is the pro

mt* of athletic sports always car- 
out, which will be even better 

than usual this year, Including 25, 76, 
100 yard running races, high and broad 
jumping, pole vaulting, sack races and 
rifle shooting.

ponslbllity 
endent inhard-cash basis.

If Britain Is at
(Baltimore American.)

There never was a time In history when opportunity 
was knocking at the doors of more young men and young 
women nor knocking harder than It is right now. And 
this declaration la true, no matter what kind of oppor
tunity may be longed for. , . But nobody from now
on will be handing out opportunity on silver salvers any 
more than in the past.

The matter was then

The Early Closing By-Law.ELEGANT NEW PREMISES connects 
th, INIAid. J. B. Jones moved that the or

der of business be suspended to hear 
a delegation opposed to the early clos
ing by law. This was lost and Aid. Mc- 
Goldrlck moved that a spec 
ing be held on the 1$th Inst.
botli sides. This was adopted. They Paid Up.

Aid. Potts wanted to know what
about the renort of the committee on It la understood that the suit of 
the mayor's Inaugural address. Robert Crawford, city constable and

Aid. Jones said the committee would detective, against the Telegraph Pub
liai e u report for the next regular fishing Company for $2,0t>0 damages
meeting of the council. on account of alleged libellous state-,

A number of communications were ments has been settled by the pay- The regular meeting of the W. G*
referred to the usual boards, and the ment of a substantial amount by the | T. U. will bo held at 3 p. ui. on Tits*
council adjourned, . defendant* ' - _ dav at the Seamen's Ii

Charles Q. Rankins.

Charles Gilman (Dick) Ranklne, 
only son of Policeman Charles H. and 
Mrs. Ranklne, died on ^Friday morn
ing. The little lad was four years 
and nine months old. The fur 
took place

An
Two entire floors of the spacious 

Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
ôur especial use by the St. John 
School Board. Large etaff of skilled 
teachers. The best courses of study. 
No summer vacation. Studenta can 
enter at any time. Send for Cate

(New York World.)
The enthusiastic Briton who was arrested to Kelly 

street, Pittsburg, by an Irishman and fined by a German 
for shouting "God Save the King” was a little too far 
away from London to join In the festivities, It seems.

^Friday

months old. The funeral 
Monday morning at Black

llttl

1
(Martinsville Planet.)

Ned Childs and Edgar Summers have treated there
to a new coat of paint. Mr. Summers also put

The W. C. T. U.
8. Kerr,

Principal.fr
»

v- -, J-.,- . . ,
m
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GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features ;

Great Body 
and. Age

fl~t Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch A Barley.

Si

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
BANFFSHIRE, Proprietors.

Supplies can be obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

Standard

TYPEWRITERS
No. 2 Model Empire with the latest improvements
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, 12 Canterbury St, St.John, N.B

FINE WATCHES
Ot Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wettihee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurs«VNWstohsa.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importer• and Jewelers

at Kina Street _____ _
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4L For over 131 years these well-known preparations have been made only 
at the company’s mills (the largest in the world) at Dorchester, Mass., 
U. S. A. In order to keep pace with the rapidly increasing demand for its 
goods in the Dominion of Canada and the British Provinces, a large mill has 

been put in operation in Montreal.

4L With the finest possible equipment of modem machinery, 
with the accumulated experience of more than a century and 
a quarter in the selection and blending of cocoa beans and 
by the employment - of a perfect mechanical process of 
manufacture, consumers and dealers are assured that the 
uniformity of quality and delicacy of flavor which 
have made these goods the standards of the 
world will be maintained.

* 4L To facilitate the distribution of goods, selling offices 
. ^ are located at Montreal, Wiu ni peg and Vancouver.Registered

Tradc-Mar*

TUE NEW MILL AT 10ÜU ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL

We guarantee the absolute purity of these 
goods under the pure food laws of Canada

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CANADA

\

\53 Highest Awards in Europe 
and America

t

Baker’s Cocoa 
and Chocolate
ARE THE STANDARDS OF THE WORLD

.■
s

THE STANDARD TUESDAY, JULY 4 Mil

H REid ■trips and 2774 pieces birch squares.
Tho Dominion dredge Stonellfter 

commenced to work yesterday morning 
removing the large boni dois in the 
channel at the mouth of the harbor. 
She ia a powerful vessel and will be 
able to take away the obstruction at 
once so that vessels of any tonnage 

enter the harbor at any time of
piHand OTHER STEAMSHIPS Saulnier. Barton; Coron Ilia, Melanson, 

Annapolis; Try Again, Ingeraol, Grand 
Harbor.

Stmr Bear River, Woodworth, Digby.

DAILY ALMANAC.
tide

Tuesday, July 4, 1911.ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Champlain Tues July 6th 
impress of Britain, Frl. July 14th 

First Cabin.
BMPRBSSSK...................................

One Claes (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................«7.60
LAKE MANITOBA. ...

Second Cabin.

Sun rises .. ..,
Sun sets ... .
High water ...
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard time.

Str Governor Dingley, Capt Mitchell 
arrived in port yesterday morning dl 
reel from Boston at 6.15 o’clock and 
landed 414 passengers, the largest num 
ber so far this season. The str sailed 
again on her scheduled time, 9 o’clock 
for Boston via Lubec and Eaetpcn 
The Carleton Cornet Band went to 
Lubec In the Dingley for the 4th of 
July celebration*

.8.09 p. ra. 

.6.08 a. m. 

.0.21 p. m.
Dominion Porta.

Moncton, June 29.—Scbr Leonard C. 
for Hopewell Ca 

sboro, July 
tario. New York.

St. George, June 30.—Cld. Scbr Chas. 
C. Lister, New York.

Quebec, June. 30.— Sid. Stmr Em 
press of Ireland, Liverpool.

Windsor, N. 8., June 28.—Ard. Scbr 
Harry ('. Shepherd, Marblehead; barge 
Lewis H., St. John, New York.

Cleared 28tb, Scbr Jennie C., Salem 
(for orders).

Windsor,
Maud, Grab 
gins, 1-ake 
gins. Cheveri

York.
Liverpool, June 30 Ard. Scbr El

mer E. Gray, McCush, Boston.
Parrsboro, N. 8., July 3.—Ard. Stmr 

Ella Sawyer, Lamb, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
to load deals for Burpee L. Tucker, 
Margaret'ville, Baker, St. John with 
merchandise; Schrs Dora, Canning. St. 
John, with merchandise: Klondyke, 
WiUlgar. St. Andrews; King Jos lab, 
Merriam. Boston.

Cld—Stmr Ma 
Port Williams;
St. John with coal.

190.00 pe.
1.—Cld. barge On-Hill

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived. Monday, July 3.
Stmr Gov. Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

Boston and sailed at 9 a. m. to return.
Scbr American Team (Am.) 307,

Morehouse. Jonesport, Me., A. W. 
Adams, bal.

Scbr Georgle Pearl. 118, Berryman, 
Plymouth. Mass., A. W. Adams, bal. 

Schr Henry H. chamberlain (Am.), 
Wasson, Frederict

. 47.60nne 29, I

'nary I

r
op. ye« I

eet8 J

EMPRESSES 61.26
Third Cabin.

EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats......................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJt.

St. John, N. B.

The rowboat Zephyr with oars drift
ed away from Brandy Point on Fri
day evening. George H. V. Belyea. 
the owner, would be glad to bear any 
news of the

.. . 31.25 
... 30.00

craft.
•fhe stranded str Ben Earn has b»*en 

abandoned to her fate. During the 
storm which raged last Wednesday 
and Thursday she broke up. The strs 
Brldgewut.-r and Sir He

was not till Sunday that thy were 
to get out to ascertain the condi 
of the big collier. When the sirs got 
to Half Moon ledge they found the 

n broken in two amidships. 
She lay In a very exposed place, but 
would likely have been saved had It 
not been for the great weight of the 
thousands of tons in her hold, which

> -f June 30.—Ard. Schr Stella 
am. Parrsboro;
Walton. Cld. 
le; Stella Maud, 
Wildwood, Crossley, New

Annie Cog- 
Annie Cog- 

Parrs-

304,
New York.

Coast wise—Stmr Grand Manan, 
Ingeraol. North Head; Mabel Reid, 17, 

cKlel,- Annapolis and cld; Granville, 
I, Collins, Annapolis and cld; Bear 

70, Woodworth, Bear River.
ies Barbour, 80, Gough, St. 

Martins, and cld: Beulah, 80, Pritch
ard, St. Martins and cld; Coronllla, 28, 
Melanson, Digby; Domain, 91, Ste 
art, River Hebert; Packèt, 49. Reid, 
Riverside: Mildred K., 55. Thompson, 
Westport : Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, Bea
ver Harbor and cld; Porpoise, 32, 
Spear, Beaver Harbor and cld.

on, lath for

180.
nry Harness, 

were at the scene of the wreck 
forced to make harbor and It49.

River, able:RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

John and Boston
FARES;

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

Coastwlse Route- Lea 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, 

d Fridays for East port,
Boston.

ng, leaves India Wharf, Bos* 
days, Wednesdays and Fri- 
9.00 a. m., and Portland at 

m.. for Lubec, Eastport and

x
«6

J
RS 16.00

$5.50
retvllle, Baker, 

Dora, Canning.Schr on account of being under 
Id not be taken out. A lot 
. been washed out of the steamer. 

The str will probably be sold for junk. 
She was worth about a quarter of a 
million dollars a month ago; today 
she Is not worth much more than the 
one-hundredth part of that amount.

The str Woolwich which was to have 
the P and I) West Indian ser

be chartered. Her place 
the Rhodesian which

ii°dCleared July 3.
Schr Witch Hazel (Am.), 238, Butt 

for Hartford. Conn., Stetson. Cutler 
and Co., 261,096 feet sprtire deals etc.

Schr Helen G. King (Am.), 126,
Gough for Quincy, Mass., Stetson Cut
ler and Co., 157,177 feet spruce plank,

Schr Roger Drury (Am.), 307, Cook, 
for Philadelphia, Thos. Bell and Co.. 
1,904,000 sprue*- laths.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am.), 99, Hatton 
for Portland.
Co.. 63,615 feet spruce board, £14,000 
cedar shingles..

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain (Am.).

ves St. John 
Wednesdays 

rt-
Britlsh Porte.

ithcr. Lubec, Po IJverpool, July 2.—Sid. Stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebe- . 30th, Stmr 
Tunisian, Montreal.

Bristol, June 30.—Sid. Stmr Mont-

^Dubli

land
Return! 

ton. Mon 
days, at
5.00 p.
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. in.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, at 10.00 a. in.. Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4L P. A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent. St. John. N. B.

1 Montreal.
in June 29.—Ard. Stmr Bangor, 
Dalhouale.

Hong Kong. June 28.—Sid. Stmr 
teaglc, Vancouver.

Loudon. June 30.—Ard. Stmr latke 
Michigan, Montreal.

Kingston, June 25.—Ard. Schr ('. D. 
Pickets, Meissner, Puscugoula (not 
previously).

Preston, June 29.—Ard. Stmr So- 
borg (Dan.I. Hansen. Dalhousle.

Torr I Lad, June 30. Passed Stmr 
General Consul Palleseu (Dan.) Cape 
Torment lue for Belfast.

gone on 
vice will 
will be
left Rotterdam for Halifax, June 25. 
She is due here July 7. The Rhodes 
Ian formerly the Matalua. Is a steel 
screw str, 330 feet In length with a 
gross tonnage of 3192 tons. She was 
built In 1890 at Newcastle by R Ste 
pheiisou and Co.

8 St. taken by

Me.. Stetson, Cutler and

LD.
I) City 2U4, Wasson, for New York, Alex. Gib 

son Co., lumber, loaded at Frederl 
1,257,000 sprite laths.

Coastwise-^1 Schr Rose Georgiunu. VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alpha. 1396, chartered.
Erand lo, 1726, chartered.
Lurlstan, St. Kitts via Bermuda. 

June 25.
Man. Engineer, Manchester. June L’9. 
Milton, St. Lucia. June 29.
Mountby. 2114, chartered.
Sh* nandoah, London, .lime 19.
Urko Mendl, 2148, Chartered. 

Barks.
Emma R. Smith at Port Reading 

June 19.
Glendovey, Baltimore, June 16. 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Scenic Route * DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Foreign
Philadelphia, July 

Dominion, Liverpool.
New York. July 2.—Ard. Schr H. H 

Kitchener, Bridgewater.
•yard

ite
New York, July 2.—Ard. Schr E 

Mrrrlam, for St. John from Perth Am

Ports.
2.—Ard. Stmr

Rests 
nt Styles

S.S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West) 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

THE STEAMER Mi 
will leave Mlllldgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 

4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
4.45 p.

AGGIE MILLER

Haven. July 2.—Ard. SchrVln
a. m.. 4 anu <■ p m.
Bayswater at 7 and 1

Saturday at 6.45, 9.30 a. 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.00. 7.30 
and 10.30 a. in., 3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p.

0 a. m.,
A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

2.30. 5.00Sr£ Sid—July 1, Stmr Almora, Balti

Antwerp, June 30.—Ard. Stmr Monte- 
Montreal.

MANCHESTER LINERS
CO. nd 10.30 

eturnlng 
and 7 p.

Sunday and Holidays at 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. 
at 9 45 and 11.15 a. m.

9 a 
R Santa Marta, June 28.—Ard. Stmrs 

Hasuta. from Demerara. etc., for Mont
real: Cape Breton, Halifax; Helvetia, 
Montreal.

Baltimore, June 30.- Cld. bark An- 
iello (Ital). Brldgewatei 

Pensacola, Fla.. June 
ShnoiiHlde, Pick Huelva.

Vineyard Haven, July 3.—Ard. bark 
Annie II. Smith, Port Reading for St. 
John, N. R.; Schrs Myrtle Leaf, Phila
delphia for St. John, N. B.; St. An
thony, Port Johnson for do.; Grace 
Darling, South Amboy for St. Andrews, 
N. B.

* Newport, Mon., July 1.—Sid. Stmr 
Trebla. Slarratt. for Swansea. Perarn- 
ubco, Victoria, 
tod, and arrived

From From
Manchester Bt. John
June 18... Man. Manner. ...July 3 
June 29.... Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13.........Man. Miller............ July 31
Aug. 3.........Man. Mariner.. ..Aug. 21
Aug. 17.. ..Man. Spinner.. ..Sept. 4
Aug. 31..........Man. Miller...........Sept. 18

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

St. Jobe. ft. a

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
in Commission, 

teasers.
Glenesk, 209.T 
Man. Mariner, 2672, 

and Co.
Plkepool, 2270, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Romney, 1763, John K Moore. 

Schooners.

JOHN McOOLDRICK. Agent A W. F. Starr 
Wui. Thomson

4^ Phone. 228.

IfICKFORD 8 BLACK UNE

JOHN, N. B. 70 DE;.1ERARA.

' 8. S. Oeamo sails July 13 for Ber-
™ muda, St Kltte, Antigua. Barbados,

Trinidad, Demfcrara.
ro sails Aug. 3 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

’S
N. S.
—Aid. Stmr

r. : 
26.

ws, eta.
American Team. 367, A W Adams. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 485, Andrew Malcolm.

J. Splane A Co,
... W. Adams.
1457, F C Beatleay.

. 150. A. W. Adams. 
118, A W Adams.

696, J W Smith.

Calabrl 
Elmu.
Frontenac,
F. W. Cooper,
Georgle Pearl.
Oypaum Emperor,

Ma, 146. master, 
uter, 187, L). J. Purdy.
R. Silver. 199, J. W. Smith, 
ry, 422, A W Adams.
1 Stanley, 97, .1 W McAlary. 

Melba. 388, R C Elkin.
Xiounia, 385. Peter McIntyre.
Nettle Shipman. 2sS, A W 
Oriole. 124, J. Splane A Co. 
Peerless. 278, R. C ElMn.
Saille E Ludlanr, 194. D J Purdy.

. H. Sumner, 4S9, A. W. Adams.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

la.^451,HAVANA DIRECT
S. S. Oru 

muda, St.
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM IHOMSON 4L CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Rio Janeiro and San- 
Swansea July 3.SS. Tanagra June 18 

Steamer July 20
A ud Monthly Thereafter. 

Kor space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Qre

is HuSpoken.
Stmr Lake Erie, l.ond 

for Montreal, was 70 m 
Race at 4:30 AM July 

Stmr Parisian. Glasgow for Boston, 
was 130 milts NE of Sable Island at 
8:10 AM July 1.

H.nd Havre 
of Cape

He" K Har 
H 5

’ements
Crystal Stream S. S. Co.John, N.B

Reports and Disasters.
London, June 20. Stmr Arabic, 

Finch, from New York, took lire In 
port at Liverpool and Instill burning.

8chr Alexander T. Brown, McKay, 
from Port Gamble and Port Townsend 
May 7. for Valparaiso, has put Into 
Honolulu leaking; Jettisoned 
deckload.

ST, JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end Intermediate 
Majestic will lea>
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 

ng SPECIAL 
ing to Oak 

p.m., and

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Sincennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole's Island and Intermediate 

returning alternate daye. 
open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

Wmlandings, 
ve her wha

Ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. John 
returning Monday at 7:

The St. John Pipe band, under tho 
direction of Alex. Crutkshank will 
play the following programme on the 
King Square baud 
March- Barren rocks of Aden. 
Selection—St. Andrew's Cross.

Bonnie Dundee.
March Medley—Cock «> the North, 

Royal 'liarley.
Waltz—Believe Me It" XU Thos.- En

dearing Young i ii.irms,
March Blue Bonnets Over the

■w

:156 stand this evening.

Recent Charters.
Messrs. Scammell Bros., 

rt the following chart 
scar, 1773 tuns, Mlramlchl to W.

relaud, deals, 40s.. July- 
August; Stmr Bergenhus, 2314 tons, 
{corrected) same from Bathurst.
Gd.. July: Stmr Itipon, 1885 tons, deals. 
36s. 3d.. July: Stmr Cautions, 2416 

s, same from Grindstone Island. 
34s. (Id.. July; Stmr Urko Mendl. 2148 

ns. St. John. X". B. to W. C. England, 
deals. 35s., July; Bark Frederikssen. 
1228 tons, Annapolis. X. S. to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber $9.25. wnn options; 
Burk Hlppalos, 1295 tons, Yarmouth to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber $:< with options; 
Ship Avon, 1438 tons. Norfolk to Bue
nos Ayres, lumber. $9. option Rosario, 
$10; Schr Jos. B. Drake, 891 tons. 
South Side Nova Scotia to River Plate, 
lumber, basis $9 to Buenos Ayres.

New York, 
era: Stmr

Long 
Britain or E. 1

landings, 
Warehouse

37s.-
Border.

The Brown Hah* l MaldeU 
Solo—Corn Rigs

The Tinker’s \V. idlng. 
Quickstep—Campbell Farewell to

Redcastle.
Waltz - I loe nae a Laddie But Aur.

Dorn <cb Links
March Selection—Isle * f Skye Militia 

larch,
British Grenadiers

Mardi,
March—THth’s Fare»*-' to Gibraltar. 

God Save the King.

•' Furness Line sTsTis A
é U0

i Oil Cement this joint is absolutely gas
proof, smoke-proof and dust-proof.

The layer of cement acts as a 
between the two sections and allows each 
section to expand or contract independ
ently of the other. This feature prevents 
the Sunshine fire-pot from cracking. fTjj 

Less than i per cent, of Sunshine * 
fire-pots have been replaced. This 

shows conclusively that 
the Sunshine two-piece 
fire-pot will save you 
money, and that's the

London Steamer
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steemerp' nave accommodation for 
e limited number of saloon passen
ger*.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

T IIE greatest strain falls midway be
tween the top and bottom of a one- 
piece fire-pot, because the live coals 

arc located at the centre of the fire. This 
continued strain overtaxes the expansion 
powers of a one-piece fire-pot and causes it 
to bulge out and crack at the centre, and 
through the cracks, dust and deadly coal gas 
escape and eventually pass through the reg
isters. In self-defence, you have 
to buy a new fire-pot. Every

St. John 
July 6

"buffer"y

Small List of Ma 
Bankrupt

Twelve vent curtail muslin 
yard; good prints 7< yard: 
hose 9c.. 12c. pair; lad •-» skin 
$1-26. I $-69, $198. 
double the prices:

any Bargains at the 
Sale at Hub.Shipping Notes.

Diver Frederic k Doyle, of this city 
left last night for St. Andrews to as
sist In raising the dredge Delver which 
sunk last Sunday.

The pilot echr Lightning has under
gone a thorough overhauling at Low
er Cove slip. She la yet a good vessel 
and ber hull Is as sound as when she 
was built 50 years ago next March. 
She Is a perfect model and can show 
her heels to some of the vessels built 
recently. She will be classed and plac
ed In commission at once.

Furness line str Tabasco now on 
her way to Liverpool took away the 
following cargo, 959,250 feet spruce 
deals shipped by George McKean. 1 
862 feet hardwood by same shipper. 
101 tuts birch timber and 82.590 feet 
spruce deals shipped by John E Moore, 
also 56 car wheels, 107 buundles birch

at 5c.
ladles’ 

ts, 98c.. 
$2 1', all worth 
waist» at 49c. up.

Co.
-THE-

InternaHonal
Railway

'Now Open For Traffic

LTD. 9L g
Fire in Dalhouale.

A wire received yesterday‘morning 
nee firm of Knowlton a 
of a fire at the "Royal’’ 

Walter

i
Vhy the Insura 

Gilchrist told
Hotel In Dalhousle. owned by 
Parker. The loss was estimated 
between $500 and $6<iv. No par 
ars of the fire were received, but the 
damage Is well covered by Insurance.

1

Grand Trunk 
RailwaySystem 
Round Trip

Horieseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

at rUnitine CAMPBELLTON, et heed 
f f navigation en Bale Chaleur.

• • BT. JOHN RIVER VALLE 
97- LEONARDO. At St. Leonards, 
connection le made with the CANA- 
D1AN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 

I MUNDSTON end pointe en the 
1 TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, elao 
’for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
* PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDEr! 

ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS.

w: ’ 1with
EY at fire-pot you replace is so much 

added to the cost of the main
tenance of your furnace.

Now, the Sunshine fire-pot is built in two 
sections, which are joined together with our 
“famous'* cup-joint. Because of the shape 

| of the cup-joint and the layer of McClary

5

>f St. John’s 
icnool will be 
t?dn<>sday, 5th 
leave at 9.1S 
turning leave 

la! feature

kind of a fire-pot you want 
in the furnace you are gi ing to have 
installed in vour new house.

Get the Sunshine—the economical, 
guaranteed furnace. It's the A1 fur
nace investment

:THE KING TO LAY THE CORNER 
STONE OF USHER HALL IN 

EDINBURGH.
A report cornea from Edinburgh that 

HU Majesty the King has graciously 
consented to lay the foundation «tone 
of Vsher Hall, hi Edinburgh, on 19th 
July.

This hull Is to be built out of a 
sum donated by the laic Andrew Usher 
at the time senior partner in the firm 
of Andrew Vsher and 
be utilized chiefly for 
cultivation of. and t

The late Sir John Usher, Bart., who 
lik*■ hie brother was iot very many 
years a partner in the firm of Messrs. 
Andrew Usher ami Vo., the famous 
distillers, femided and presented to 
the City of Edinburgh, an Institute for 
public health.

pec 
: is 1 
s alw 

even better . 
hiding 25, 76, 
Igh and broad 
ack races and

ng the shortest 
cheapest route fer FISH, 

•ER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
BUCTS from BAIE CHAL-

Afford I
and
LUM

jtglttSSSP*
^" London. Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. Vancouver,
VvW// llluVvvVv^ 81 Jotul’N,B 1 HaUilUou' Cttl«ar,r-

•4
EURS and RIITIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTon connection Is made with 
trains o? th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te th* ordinary 
frelghd trains, there la alao a 
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way e* alternate days.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
la to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche- 

Descriptive

Vo., and Is to 
rumotinv the 

t* for music.
r P

%8iklne.
*) Ranklne, 
harles H. and 
Friday morn- 
s four years 
The funeral 

ilng at Black

I

M9r 0 FIRST OF BIRDMEN0 CROSSES CHANNEL.
Dover, Eng.. July 3. Vedrines was 

ret competitor lu the Eur 
circuit

1 literature with
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
«tan be had at ana G. T. R. Ticket

U. Le Blanc-Robichaud.
A very pretty wrddlug tdok pla.e $11,, MercellB, Thibodeau w«, 

at 10 o'clock yesterday morning In 8t. bridesmaid 
Rose s church, Milford, when Kev. C.;brother ot

'(’olllus united In marriage Miss Mary After the ceremony a 
Robichaud to Frederick LeBlanv. was served at the ho

the 11 
aviation 
Vhannel from

dajuty luncheon 
in*' of the bride, 

Randolph. The happy couple will re- 
and Mr Adolph LeBlanc. side at Randolph. The groom Is
the groom, the best mau. ployed with Raadolph * Baker.

The Inlemational Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I. 1911
Calais this morning He 
it 4.35 and arrived at

toof the W. C, 
i. to. on TM» THE 7' was sighted at 

4.39.

i1

â#ÉSlllÉM

NOW ON SALESUMMER To
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
San Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST. JOHN

TOURIST
TICKETS

ASK $120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
| until Oct. 31 sL 

Equally Low
rUCQC TDIOC I Rates from and 
I HLuL Iniru to other Points.

For Information

ABOUT

$103.75 
To VICTORIA 

or VANCOUVER
SPECE

GOING DAILY
And Return

Jun. 26 to July 4 

INCLUSIVE 
Good Till Sept. 

15, 1911

FIRST CLASS.

$90.00 
TO SHU FRANCISCO 
UNO LOS «NOBLES

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
SL John, ft. B.

Mercantile Marine

cup-joint
2 Piece Fire Pot

CANADIAN
t *-. v.

EASTERN
s. S .CO.

wv
«füTTTC
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET CROP PROSPECT

A FACTOR IN 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s 

list of oiferings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 

of the best offerings in LoctJ, Industrial and 

Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 

with special reference to Trustee Invest

ments. Write for lists or calLat office. ->

Greatly Rel 
-‘fruit-a*

of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
rtne« Wm. |tmt, 4L John. ML “Frult-a-tlves" le

those, suffering iron 
and Nervousness of 
s-tlvee" rejuvenates t

asruj:.:*.;;*.:.

Am. Car and F'dry.....................
Am. am. mid Rot........................
Am. Tele, and Tel....................
Am. Sugar.....................................
Atchison..........................................s\r.™. . . . . . .
Canadian Facile' *illirar".. ‘ .
S a“rf “pan,.:: i." 1.

Chino....................................................
Con. Gas.............................................

General Electric!.*! !.*! !!*!’
Qr. Nor. Pfd.................................
Lehigh Valley................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas............
Mias. Pad fle..................................
N-ew York Central........................
N. Y.. Ont and Weal... .
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor. and West.................

................ • • e . e . ..
Pr. Steel Car............................
R.v. Steel dp........................ ..
Read!
Rock

69% 69 68% \ 68%51% J 51%62% 51% —Strengthens the st 
gestion—relieves the 
and kidneys—stops 
back—regulates the 

the blood.
The concentrated 

Irult Juices in “Fruit 
L ■ ijflhr, yet effectively,
V ■ y-jT lieve the troubles win 
0 ■ al results of a long

60c. a box, 6 for 
25c, At all dealers, 
lives Limited, Ottawi

56 55% 66%
79% 79%

139% 139%
119% .........112% m%

108%

?9Î9

The Sun Life 138%

in 1 
108% 

81
239%

138%

iii%
108%

Montreal, Que., July 3.—OA“r4—Can
adian Western No. 2, 41 %e. to 41%c. 
car lots, ex store ; extra No. 1 feed 
40%c. to 41c.; No. 3 C. W. 40%c. to 40- 
%c.; No. 2 local white 30%c. to 40c.; 
Ne. 3 local white 39%c to 39%c.; No. 
4 local white 38%c. to 38%c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
ts. firsts 35.30: seconds $4.80; win

ter wheat patents $4.60 to $4.75; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4.10 to 
$4 25; in bags $1.85 to $2.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario $22 
Manitoba $21; Middlings, Ontario,
30 to $23; shorts, Manitoba $23; 
illie $25 to $30.

New York, N. Y.. July 2—The long 
expected ruling of the Interstate com
merce commission on anthractite 
freight rates, was chief among the de
pressing Influences which brought 
about an abrupt decline today in prices 
cn the stock exchange. The outcome 
was especially disappointing to the 
railroads most affected since th 
expressed themselves as quite ce 
of a decision in their favor. It .. 
said that the order for a reduction 
of Lehigh Valley's rates might be fol
lowed by corresponding reductions hy 
other anthracite carrying lines. Stocks 
of all the coal roads were depressed, 
although Erie showed the effects of the 
support which has been given con
stantly for several weeks, and yielded 
only a small amount. The weakness 
of the coalers spread to the remain
der or the list, and most of the leading 
stocks lost <fiom 1 to 2 points.

Traders showed some genuine con
cern as to crop prospects today on 
account of reports from many agricul
tural districts which told of damage 
to grain from the intense heat. The 

eatest damage was reported from 
id the character of the re- 

orts was a factor of Importance in 
shaping speculative opinion. Although 
weather advices from Washington sug
gested more hopeful conditions in the 
near future, bear traders declined to 
yield their ground and Instead of mak
ing the customary reductl 
mltments

‘81%
241%

81 81
839240Assurance Co. of Canada 82% 82% 81 81%

125% 3126% 126% 125%
23% 23% 28%Will support you In eld ago Of look 145?"

37%
161%
137%
175

145 146 ey had 
rtaln
was

145

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.attar your family If yea are pro- 
maturely taken away. It wtU

little eoch

37% 37% 37%
160%
136%
178%
35%

160 110%comparatively RESULTS 
Z OF THE

i 16 136
utTAHLISKED 1971.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main

M. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direct Private Wires*

173%
35%

173%
36% 86 ? iAsk Cur Agents for PatWeelam 50 49 48% 48%

Assets over |3S,000M6 109%

134%
109%
124%

108%109%

133%
109%
124%

108%
45% 45% 45%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE (Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

SU C. JORDAN. Manager far N. K. 111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

133%
108%

133%
108%
124%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co L124
86 36K C. SMITH 8 GO. 35% 35%

• •• - 159%
-5%

------- island.............. *.*
Sloss-Sheffleld................
So. Pacific........................

Black Lake Com.. . . . 10%
Bell Telephone...................
Can Pac. Rail...............................
Can. Converters. ... %
Cement Com.......................... %
Cement Pfd............
Can. Pulp.................
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United.. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd... .
Dom. Steel................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.
Duluth Superior.. ..
G cold...............................

: Illinois Trac. Pfd .
I Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
I l ake Woods Pfd...
1st. Paul SS Marie. . .142% 

. ..81 
.150 

. .223% 

. .111% 
. .170

10 1587k 158%
32%

158%
33140 82% 32%

239% 49% Are you saving and creating a fund which will work for 
you when you can no longer work for yourself?

It is better to save your money now, even at a sacrifice, if 
necessary, than to want to be dependent upon others in your

49% American
. ..00 

. It 
Coll

49%
3. 122%

142% Washington.. .
Wood. Pape, 

maker; Wllllai

At Cleveland: - - 
Cleveland .. ..0000( 
St. Louis

Mitchell and Fishe 
Stephens.

At New York; Fir 
Philadelphia .. 0042( 

ork.. .. 20001 
n, Martin, PI 

Lapp, Thomas ; F 
Quinn, Vaughan and 
Williams.

Second game : — 
Philadelphia.. .
New York.................ot

Krause and Thom 
Williams.

American' Leagut

121%
142%WHOLESALE

South. Railway.................
Union Pacific..................
United States Rubber................
United States ‘.Steel.................
United States Steel Pfd.............
Virginia Chem....
Western Union....

Market closed tomorrow, July 4.

22% 142
31 81%83% 81 31

Hay, Oats 187 • < 
41% 
78%

54 186% 187 Ere
the f91% west, an41 41

333 77% 78% But ^saving la only half your duty. You must Inveat your 
savings wisely.

An Ideal form of Invest ment Is a saving» account in this 
bank drawing interest.

2% 118 118 118-AND------
55%69% 55% 65% on

112Millfeeds 57%
102

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.81 on In corn- 
on the eve of a holiday, in 

tome cases increased their obligations 
believing that further crop 
would result in another decl 
prices on Wednesday. The stock mar
ket did not heed the government re
port on cotton, in spite of its highly 
favorable character, and stocks cf the 

oads did not move

MONTREAL CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Sir William MacKenzle will return 
from England and an issu-- 

k is expected

Choke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

98 A
91% 91

143. .145
14:;

141%
in a week 
of^ntv

If the new issue is to be at par. In 
the pioportion of one new share to six 
shares held, rights promise to be' 
worth iiv-nrly |)er 
would make the market 
about 215, 
for u 12 per

It should especially be attractive as 
the company la earning about 20 
cent, and In our opinion, the next 
years seen» likely to wit 
more startling growth in 
Winnipeg than the ivcnarkable growth 
of the past five

VO
Tll^hoa* WMt M1 Wert «1. j Morning Sales.

1*1 shortly to . OKBell Telephone, 10 Iff 148. 
Canadian Pacific, 25 © 240. 
Canadian Converters. 10 © 36.

Cement Pfd., 15 © 83 14.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 iff 100.
Crown Resen e, 100 © 335, 100 ©

EST. ST. M N B„ Mont. St.
Rio Com.
Mont. H and P . .
Mont. Steel Works.. . .164

Mavkay Cum
. X. S. S. and C. Com.. . 99%
New Que. Com...................64

Bathing Caps in variety, Toilet Cases, '1 m*",a p,uwer- •
Rubber S|jonge.. Autbmobile Oar- j ‘ . stÏ
ments, Rubber Gloves. Sporting and I Toledo Klee........................... S
Wading Boots, Stockings and Pants,| Winnipeg Electric. . . .230 
Light Weight Rubber Coats and Hats,
Camp Blankets, Golf Cases, Air Cus
hions, Life Belts, etc., etc.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock St.
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

111%
169%

cotton carrying r 
on Its appearance.

Another indirect influence that 
could hardly l^e counted as encourag
ing is the latest phase in the so-caM- 
td Moroccan affair. All thq European 
exchanges were depressed by this sit
uation. London prices for our shares 
reflecting absolute weakness. For the 
fiist time In many weeks practically 

i shares were lower there 
s of a point or more In 

Canadian Pacific, North Pacific, Union 
Pacific and Erie first preferred. Parts 

orts a decline in Rentes and the 
as quite 
this mark

100 © 22 1-2 10 til 22, 10
3-4.'Gotten#................. 154%

. ..91
154 share. This 

1 price, ex rights 
a most attractive figure 
cent stock

SEASONABLE RUBBER BOOBS \89
Detroit..............
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Chicago .. ..
Boston...............
Cleveland .... 
Washington .. 
St. Louis ....

99

148 336.
Dominion Steel, 25 © 57 7-8, 25 ©

57 5-8. 50 © 57.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 5,000 © 96. 
Dominion Textile.

68 3 4. 50 fy 69 14. 50
Dominion Textile Bonds. 3,000 © 

101 1-4.
Dominion Goal Bonds. 12,000 ©

five
all American 
with decline:

ness
the5 © 68. 110 © 

© 69 3-4.
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT At Toronto 

Toronto.. ..
Merritt and Killli 

1 Lush and Phelps.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents. 74 Prince Wm. St W M«im^"more:.fi,
Jersey city...............q:

Vickers and Egan; 
neman, Butler.

■ Rochester ....
Baltimore.....................

*^foro«ts...
Montreal .. .
Buffalo .. ..

B Jersey City ..
w Newark...............

MM Prov idence .. .
National 

At Brooklyn:—
HKF Boston.. .. ..

■ Brooklyn.. ...............0<
Weaver, Browne u 

I Ion. Ragon, Bell auc
At Philadelphia

I New York.. .
Phllad.-lphla.. 

Mathew son
■ Alexander and Dooln

| National Leagu

THE COURTS.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

lin Bourse wa 
London'
tiraated at 20,000 shares and pressure 
from this source was to some extent 
responsible for the lies 
the Now York market, 
purchased the bulk of the 
can gold delivered at London, 
$3.500,000 of the toNfl of $4,000.

The decline in stocks was largely 
the result of professional operations. 
There were no indications of enforced 
liquidation and after the first sharp 
break the market was narrow and dull.

Weakness of the Harrlman stocks 
was ascribed to the decrease in the 
earnings of the roads, for the 

closed

unsettled, 
et were es- 2:INSURANCE97 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Pfd., 5 © 120. 
Montieal Power Bond*. 2,000 © 99. 
Nova Scotia Steel, 10 © 100.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate lof Hon. Jas. Holly.

Estate of the Hon. James Holly, lum 
berznan. Last will proved, wherebi 
deceased gltes all hie estate to his 
wife, Aramantha A Holly, for life, aiid 
after her death iu his daughter, Janet, 
wife of C. A. Swinerton; to Carrie, 
wife of John E. Moore; to his two 
»one. Alexander B and Murray McL. 
Holly, and to the children of hla 
ceased daughter, Nettie Fleming, and 
he nominates and appoints his two 

as executor», who are sworn in 
uch Real estate. $400. Personal 

property, $44.uU0, and some life inaur 
ance. payable to the widow. Barnhill 
Lwlng A Sanford, proctor.

Estate of James F. Lllley.
Estate of James F. Lllley. late of 

Carleton, St. John, fisherman. Last 
will proved, whereby the deceased 
gives to his nephews, William T. Lll
ley and Frederick- A. Lillev, all his es
tate absolutely and nominates them as 
executors, who are accordingly sworu 
in as such. Real estate consists of a 
freehold in Guys ward, valued at $2 
000; personal estate, $600.
K. C., proctor.

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morning—Unlisted Sales.—Mex Nor. 

100 at 25.
G. P. 50 at 50.
V P. Bonds 

I Wy. 25 at 40%;

ivy opening In 
Germany again 

Scuth Afrl 
taking

Ottawa Power, 50 © 147, 100 ©
147 1-2, 10 © 148, 12 © 147 1-2, 25 © 
147 3 4.COAL at 81.

135 at 40; 105 at Quebec Bonds. 1,000 @ 83.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 © 120, 75 © 

119 7-8, 125 © 120. 25 © 119 34. 25 
© 119 1-2. 30 © 119 34. 10 © 119 14, 
231 © 119 7-8.

Rio de Janeiro. 250 © 111 3 4. 210 
© 111 1-2. 100 © 111 1-4, 3 © 111 1-2, 
125 © 111 1-4

Rubber Bonds, 2,000 © 99. 
Shawlnlgan. 1 © 118. 100 © 116 1-2 
Toronto Railway, 10 © 143 1-2, 74 

43. 100 © 143 14, 50 ©* 143 1-2. 
10 © 143 3-8.

Bank of .Commerce. 17 © 209.

Afternoon 8a A lee.

10 © 148.
1-2. 125 © 22 14.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS A8-—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

Eastern Leagu.40.
W<Wep 100 at 55 f 25 at 

| Paint Pfd. 30 at 88%
Afternoon —Paint S at 40.

40 at 39%. 
at 90.

Wy. Bonds 6000 at 78.
Silk 50 at 37.

! Paint 4 at 40.

54%; 50 at 55.

Lowest Prices Now w.tyagamack 
k Pfd. 75

de
Sil % CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, M.n.g.r for N. B.

1'- '
' theJust

previo
red with 
disputed how- 

rned 
e to

erlod. It is 
both roads

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd. us p 
that 
dividends

The Boston Curb. have eu 
with considerabl 

industrial group there 
against United States 
stock suffered les than 

other speculative favorites.There were 
no signs of Improvement in the bend 
matket, as a result of July disburse
ments of about $235,000,000. Prices 
were easier Total sales, par value, 
$1,915.000. United States bonds were 
unchanged on call.

their 
spare. In the 
was pressure 
Steel, but that

© 1Bid. Ask. 
.. 13% 14
. 32% 33 
. 36% 37%

.. 11% 12% 
•16 3-16

East Butte ...49 Smythe St. 226 Union St . .mj North Butte ... 
Lack Copper ... 
Frankliu............. THENatlScotch Coal Trinity..................
U S. Mining
Granby ...............
Nevada ..............

I. Copper ... .11 Bell Telephone, i 
Cement. 50 © 22 

20 © 22.
Cement Pfd., 20 © 83 34, 3 © 84, 

4 © 83 1-4.
Cement Bonds. 3,000 © 100. 
Dominion Steel. 10 © 57 7-8. 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 © 102. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 10,000 © 95. 
Dominion Textile. 60 © 69 1-2. 
Dominion Textile Bonds, 3,000 ©

- . 4% %
... 37% ....
. . . 35 SHAPE it

01%
and11% %SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 

McKay Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 
Wood always in stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

OFCLOSING STOCK LETTER.
John Kerr, hotels. New York »...............

<*Mcago.......................
Philadelphia...............
St. Louis......................
Pittsburg .. ...............
Ç1™1™"»*1............ ..
Brooklyn .. î. 1. .. 
Boston I.........................

AMERICAN ATHLE 
ARRIX

THEBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. Estate of George E. Barnhill.

Estate of Gtorge E. Barnhill, of Fair 
ville, lumberman. Adjourned hearing 
of citation to pass the accounts of The 
Eastern Trust Company, the executor 
named in the will. Byron A. Weston 
the general manager at Halifax, givts 
evidence, also Alexander P. Barnhill 
on the passing. Barnhill,
Sanford, proctor.

Estate of Michael Sullivan.
Estate of Michael Sullivan, of Fair- 

ville, storekeeper. Administration of 
this estate had been granted to the 
widow, who died Without having fully 
administered the estate. Patrick Glea 
son. of Fatrville, teamster, a creditor 
having petitioned 'for administration 
de bonis non, citation was Issued re 
turnable this day. * No one opposing 
he Is appointed administrator de bonis 
non. J. B M. Baxter. K. C.. proctor.

COL. McLEAN DINES THE

CORONATION OFFICERS.

G. S. COSMAN & CO. Dufferin.

BOTTLE
THAT
HOLDS

98 J P Gallagher. Moncton ; G F Knight 
Ottawa; Miss Maud Melanson. Monc
ton: Mr and Mrs E F Wilbur, Mans
field; E Ralph Wilbur. Miss S M Hal- 
let t. Mansfield: H P Crockett, New
ton. Mass; Geo H Comstock. Essex, 
Mass: J D Walker. Mrs O H Rogers. 
Mr and Mrs W B Corbett, Boston; A 
F Murphy and family, Brooklyn; J D 
Peters, Truro; Roy A Smith. Am
herst; Mr and Mrs J H Drake, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs G H Linton, S JP Mc- 
Farnum, E G Stiles, Brockton; Wm 
Taylor Taylcr, Halifax; E H Hum
phreys, Trenton ; W .E Dennison, 
Moncton; J H Barry. Fredericton; 
Mrs. Regan, Ottawa; A M Hathaway. 
Boston ; W J Wetmore. Halifax: G J 
Marlon, Norton : Mr and Mrs Palmer, 
Oak Point: Gee L Williams, Toronto; 
Mr and Mrs F W Sproul, Boston : R J 
Underwood, Halifax; W L Haynes, 
Boston : Mc^nd Mrs F J Weston, Tor
onto; Miss M Weston, Frederlctcn; 
Robt R Dunne, Chipman; M W Tay
lor. Moncton; W E Wheeler. Boston; 
L Parker, Tynemouth; G p Hamm. 
Martinon; G K Hatfield and family, 
Bangor, Me.

83B-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleehone 1227.

New York. July 
Germany in sending 

| uveo unsettled the foreign

3.—The action of 
a warship to Mor- 

markets 
caused some sellin 
foreign accounts.

Illinois Pfd., 3 © 91.
Nova Scotia Steel, 125 © 99 1-2. 50 

© 99.morning and 
ocks here for 

1 the absence of local interest I 
! market prior to the holiday this 
sure was effective during the 
hour, cat 
stout fra- 
tore!

18
In Ogilvie Pfd.. 5 © 123.

Quebec Railway, 2 © 64.
Rich, and Ontario, 15u © 119 7-8.

ro. 25 © 111 14. 50 © 
111 3-4.

Rubber Bonds. 1.000 © 99. 
Shawinigan. 30 © 118.
Toronto Railway, 120 © 143 1-2. 
Windsor Hotel Bonds. 1.000 ©

100 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 10 © 1}61.

Coal Prices

This 
was supplement- 

dry weath

Rio de Janel 
111 5-8. 25 ©

Spring prices for Anthracite Coal. 
Leave your order now.

Soft Coals In yards and to ar ising declines ranging 
étions to a full point, 

interference 
reports of hot

. .-rough the West accompanied by 
6 Mill Streeet j stories of damage to growing grain 

j that are usuaj at thk season of the 
! year, Such rumors, however, |
| contradicted from 
! even though it was

Scotch and American hot dry WtifUher was 8 ™enace to comw in certain sections The featur-- of
j the day's news, however, was the gov
ernment's report of the condition of 
j cotton of an average date of June 24.
I The figures were 88.2 as c 
i with 87.8 last month and 
- year. This condition is higher 
I that indicated In the 13,800.000 
year of 1904. while the 
ed this year is from 
000,000 acres larger. The indicated 
yield is between 15.000.000 and 16,- 
000,000 bales and while normal deter
ioration
difficult to fix a v 
lion dollars to the 
is really the most

country viewed fro 
standpoint as at least 
duction is exported. The 
large cotton yield, therefor 
much to offset any agricultural short
age elsewhere and the year still prom
ises to be one of the most productive 
in history In the matter of new 
wealth from the soil.

LAIOLAW A CO.

London, July 3.-1 
Yale athletes wllo w 

j^ien of Oxford and > 
/ International collegli 
’ Queen’s' Club groin 
' reached London thi

A1

by” MS CALLUM’SisJAMES S. McGIVERN,
Telephone 42.

will spend the night 
to Brighton in the m 
go Into strict trainln,CLOSING COTTON LETTER.reliable

admitted
WE ARE SELLING

‘Saving Money 

t Aille, and gents.
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. WHISKYHARD COAL •ere $1 on every | 
shoes? if sd, call at 
Goods Store. 14 Cha

New York, July 3.—Reliable reports 
of scatter#d showers over the South
west preceding an expected bearish 
government repo 
live selling and a consequent 
of from 5 to 8 points In the 

it became evld

At the Lowest Prices.
•ompared 
80.7 last 

than 
crop

acreage plant- 
5.000,000 to 7.-

i tois as distinctive as 
the contents. Per
fection is a revela
tion to the man 
accustomed to or
dinary “Scotch."

«tar. r all kluds o\We have the best quality of coals 
that can be obtained.

Prlcee will advance soon. We would 
r order now.

676.
J. 8. GIBBON A CO.

(Canada. London, June 24.)
On June 15 Colonel H. H. McLean 

and the officer» of the Canadian Cor
onation contingent gave a dinner 
one hundred and fifty guests, who 
eluded officers from the Oversea mil
itary forces now assembled In I^ondon. 
Among tho 
Leopold 
Hazen. 
more. Lieut 
Colonel Wll

rt at noon caused ac- 
decllne

h°Plike to have you 
Telephone, Main that no Im 

dislodged am
orders which many observer 
could be traced to spinning 
were being uncove:
Heavy short covering 
middle of the secor

iportant lines were being 
nd that substantial buying 

observers believed 
spinning Interests, 

red on the decline 
ensued about the 

he second hour and the 
government condition figures 
of 88.2 being somewhat below 
ations the buying mo 
until prices on the 

Saturday’s

to

The 5 
Progi

Keeps

Victoria
Mr and Mrs C 8 Grant. Mr and Mrs 

M F Hill, Mr and Mrs P B Warren,
Be present were:—Prince H L Chance, J E Aitkin, Boston; R W 

of Battenberg. the Hon. J. D. Lowe, Holyoke; H Bates. Brooklyn; 
Maiur-Oeneral Lord Cheyléa- J P Bradley. Moncton ; G J Green, D 

General Grierson, Lieut.- Lister. Me Adam Jet; PE Porter,
...............Marna, D. S. O.. Colonel Fredericton; G Sherman, H R Cran

Jackson. Colonel Dawkins, Colonel dall, C W Burpee, F B Tapley, Brown- 
Fortesrue. Surgeon-General Gorman, ville Jet; A M Dann, Hampton; W J 
Colonel G. R. Smith, Colonel Foster. Cooney, Megantlc; W Gavin, Miss 
Lieut.-Colonel Renout, Lieut.‘Colonel Eileen Gavin. Parrsboro; Mrs J F 
Lascelles, Donald McMaster, M. P„ Page, New York; J L Chisholm. E A 
Colonel Carson, Max Altken, M. P„ Hartling, Halifax; R L Hunter, Monc- 
Major Tudor Craig, Colonel Duff ton; S L Elliott, Montreal; A B Sim 
Smart, Lieut.-Colonel Chapman, Col- and wife, Woodstock; Bessie Cam- 
onel Sircum. Paymaster-General, Can- eron, Lepreaux; D R Smith, Dr H W 
ada), the Hon. O. W. Brown, Colonel Hourke, M Schoalee, St Martins; Mr 
8am Hughes, M.P.. Colonel Roy, Col- and Mrs C J jgpence and child, Lynn ; 
onel Lucas, tor. Parkin, C.M.Q.; Com- S J Moore. Truro; A S Elliott, Miss A 
mlssloner Perry, the Hon. W. S\ A. Elliott, Galt, Ont; J Reid, Toronto; A 
Turgeon, Colonel Clarke. Colonel Wy- B Allen, B A Ferguson, Fredericton !
He and Colonel Holme There were C H Lynott, St George; M .1 Mac- 
also present the Canadian Boy Scouts pherson, Harvey Station; R Davidson, 
in charge of Scoutmaster Lindsey. Grand Falls; F Baird, Woodstock; L 
During the dinner music was render- B Gibson, St Stephen ; E Belliveau, 
ed by the band of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment, under Bandmaster Ryan.

In-

Of
expected It la not 

alue of nearly a bll- 
present crop. This 
important crop ofROBT. MAXWELL

the an • conomic 
of the pro-

e will do
itlnued

of the 
was based 

estera 
of the

half UnderMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

vement con 

close. M
age

buying following the report 
on complaints from the w 
originated since the 
ernment figures. Th

StandnwtuACM. 
r MMINCMAM*
SCOTCH WWISltV Yl

belt

B i
laid-

e volume of profit taking and ac- 
tive fluctuation of prices during the 
afternoon, but the final level except
ing that of the summer months show
ed gains of from 5 to 8 points. The 
government figures furnishedojo sur
prises and noywlde changes oT price 
seem likely to result from this source. 
The strength of the market at this 
level based upon the higher basic val
ue of cotton and possibility of serious 
impairment of the crop during the 
ctal month art July.

Ü™ TypewGeneral Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street.

Rea. 385 Union Street.
Tel. 823.

TayloVjj'tlnwaf H. 'Zoordon'. win- P^“.r*«o“"H. c.' Heàd«°°Ù

mpy- Mlaa ”. McLean. Fofjtuevllle; ,j Wood gMkïlile. 
t . E. Couahe, Camden, N. Y.; H. F.__________________ __

R£mSsK5K? jSgQB gsvets
Crocket and wife, Fredericton; W. F. the
Parsons, Londonderry: E. M. Archl- enap8 to be had‘ 
bald. Nlétaux; T. J. Speight and wife,
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson.
Boston; C. F. Wood. Louisville; W. I.
Fosdick, Toronto: J. R. Stiles, River 
Glade ; D. A. Morlson. Amherst ; L.
Smith, Lower Coverdale; A. D. Clary,
A. A. Macdonald, S. Speare and wife,
F. W. McCormack, Boston ; R. W.
Mac Keen, Sydney; C. Pickard Sack-

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

In tho i
TORONTO’S MAYOR IS H.HELD UP BY STRIKE.

Toronto. July 3—"Stuck here. Strike. 
Other accommodations Impossible. 
Hope Monday." This is Mayor Spence 
today. It was sent from Liverpool 
where Toronto's mayor is held up by 
the seamen's strike. The "Hope Mon
day." is taken to mean that h 
pects to get a boat a week hence.

Meteghan River.The price of these bonds has ad
vanced four pointe within the last 
two months. Mr. and Mrs. A. Babcock. Bangor; 

T. P. Hammer. Philadelphia: Mr. and 
A. D. Clark. J. Rlorden, F. D. 

Morris. E. M. Benson. F. W. Clapp, 
Dr. J. P. Murphy, H. T. Quigley, 
Boston; Mrs. 8. Taylor and party. 
New Bedford: Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Bray. St. Ixmls; C. F. Munro and wife.

R. Coull and wife, New York; 
Murio Rotti, Rome, Italy; Miss F. 
Raymond, New York; J. P. Reilly. D. 
W. Hyland, New York; M. C. Lane. 
Flushing, N. Y.; J. L. Bennett, H. 
Bennett. North Abington : Mr. and 
Mrs. N. T. Day. Barrington, Maas.;

ARE YOU PALE, ANAEMIC? 
Anaemia means colorless blood- 

means languor, blanched lips, faded 
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer tunetlonal Irregularity. This 
condition can't exist if there is plen 
ty of healthy blood—that's why it 

Low. Close, cures. In concentrated form Ferro 
27—. . zone contains certain rare qualities 
32—33 that render it unfailing In Amaemtn, 
41—43 J langor, poor color and loss of weight.

build up—feel young and vigorous, 
27—28 i nothing is better than Ferrocone. At 
27—28, all dealers in 60c. boxes

JUDSON A CO. 

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
UNDER!

*TIW Machine You
Buy.' 

prices on < 
tnd-hand m 

THE NEW Bfl

Mrs.Price New 104 and Interest
pick goes. GreatWhy not Invest in this 

security before a further advance. 
Full particulars furnished on appli-

By direct private wires to J. C. Ma» 
klntosh and Co.

DROWNED IN L,AKE ONTARIO. Get ter
PARLIAMENTARIAN DEAfe

Lindsay, Ont.. July 3—Samuel J. Fox 
the Conservative representative of 
West Victoria In the Ontario legisla
ture, died here this morning after g 
lingering Illness. Mr. Fox has rejfb- 
seated this riding since 1897, wlnulns 
hi Mrs* majorities at every election.

Bellevill
Wilson,

Ile, Ont., July 3.—Alexander 
25 years old, was drowned 

in the Bay of Quinte, off Point Arm. 
about 5 miles from Belleville. Wll 
with two companlc 
boat when a sudden 
swung the bobm which

High. 
.. .13.30Jan....................

March .. . . 
July ..
Aug.
Oct. ..

1U

UNITED TYPEWRi:u 17, . 55 ATLANTIC BOND CO, J.TD
of wind lank of Montreal Bldg.

Wilson

.. .14.47 
-- -14.45 
.. .13.32 

Dec.....................'13.32

39
* Prince Will 

St. John,
30 42—43 To

HOWARD P. ROfMNSON. Preeldent 12
knocking him mto the bay, •L John N. B. U

ByI.., iti.
A.

Over $2»000»000 'n Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IM WIO TO POLICVHOLOBH» BV THI )

CANADA LIFE
«•In'^n"thlâci.meî.Vy"«Phïiie^r 1W *mtunU< ®* il-MSMS. the gieetesl

i roe Increase In Surehie 
Lire Pollciei will cêntlnu

The le
Canada l

eeeh year N toe beet evidence that 
ue to ta pro ft table.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000,8500 and $100 

D. 1. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 8t. John, N. B.
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YALE VARSITY EIGHT 10 IT HARVARD ON THE THAMES

YALE. VARSITY EJGHT;

IA delightful Turkish blend. 
Smoke iNiobe Urn

m
- --

Cigarettes
10 lor 10 cents. 

Cork Tips.

the field, but they would goon kick 
the game was de- 

w ith coustant 
raiigliiig. And if 

they only knew exactly w hat vs us go 
ing on they would not only refrain 
from blaming the iimpi 
be somewhat surprised 
stand for so much

BASEBALL 
PLAYERS 

WHO KICK

all the louder if 
layed and broken up 
and unchecked w

re. but would 
that be could 

and still keep his

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Tonight.
Ad Wolgast vs. u.ven Horan. San 

Francisco.
t Joe Coster vs. Joe Rivers, Los 
Angeles.

Terry Martin vs. Tommy Bergin, 
Manchester. N. H.

Young Saylor \ 
dlana polls.

Battling Xi-lason \s. Bud Anderson, 
Edmonds, Wash.

Jimmy Morlarlty va. Frank Peron. 
Newport. H. I.

K O. Br 
Glnty. Scranton.

J. Wolgast >s.
Muskegon. Mich.

Harry Forbes va. logo, McAlester.

As the days begin to steam up and 
the athletes start warming up to their 
work, the umpires begin to get set 
again for the usual flood of oratory 
and declamation that breaks out with 
a rush and a roar.

For the first month the situation 
ulet, but iu the past 

rapire warfare has 
!*• same 
York writer, 

ug this subject 
of the Nation

3.^1 ; rover Hayes, In-
was unusually q 
ten days the player-ui 
broken out with th 
lence, says a New 

In discuss!
Torn Lynch, 
lias an Interesting line ol comment tu

“There are three classes of kickers 
the hall field," states the National 

circuit leader, "and these three clas
ses an- handled in different manners.

"No 1 Is the player who in the heat 
of battle believes there is a wrong de
cision and losi-s his balance on the 
play.

“No.
times known as the •crab,’ who is al- 

s ready to dispute an 
eut -no matter how I

old V Iu

President 
nul circuit. owu. of New York vs. Tom

• - urge Anderson.

Ok.
Kid Shea vs. K. u Brennan, 

town. N. Y.
Kid Meyers va. Kid O'Brien. 

Hard Lang vs. Joe Bo re 11,
Bangor

III!

Harry Trendall vs. Everett Gray. 
St. lvOUlfi.

Dummy Decker \ Terry McGraw. 
Baltimore.

Charley Kennedy vs. Roe Thompson 
Chatanooga.
A Johnny Glo 
tbl, Me.

2 is the chronic kicker- some-

umpire's 
t may bejudgm 

placed.
"No. :i Is the player who rails 

an umpire to cover his own ba 
eltl

against

1er In letting a good strike go by 
or. In missing a runner sliding t

ver vs. J. Stewart, Angus-

Thursday.
Bob Moha vs. unmy Gardner. 

George Robinson vs. i Kaufman, have 
Powers vs. Ted Th-uupson arid Joe 
Brown vs. Bill Yerk- < Arm 

Kid Casey 
Kid Henry 

New York.

e.
"Now iu the cast; of the first pla

—the one who Is so keyed up in the 
game that he Is hardly responsible- - 
who after a hard slide to a base sud
denly jumps up with a hard kick 1 

instructed my umplr- s to 
ug without further notice, 

are to pay no attention lu this bra 
of kicking, us It is only human 
natural unless of course It he 
longed.

"In the other,,two cases, however, 
the player who makes a foolish kick 
and continues it for any length of 
time is to be put immediately out of

“The public at large 
Interested to know just 
suspensions are made, 
will make a vigorous kick 
ejected from the gan 
so without libelling the urap 
any tlood of profanity, he will 
the next da

"But ano 
ly makes only a 
press Into one or two lines 
sort of profane tongue-lashing, and, of 

rw. he is set down for three days 
"The people often wonder why one 

er is not

Advs. Kill 'Teen, 
vs. Young Loughery,

T ha v Friday.
luth'''” Hlwkln‘ 1 VDtaiown. Du- 

York*7 Flr°” v*- Smilli, NVxv

8T. MICHAEL 3 WON.

grounds last evening, when 
Inning game the Mich 
from the S 
to three, 
was us follows:
8t. Michaels

e was a good lendance at the 
of ball on the St. Peter's 

In a live 
ael's won 

t. Peter's l>> a «core of live 
The Hue up of the teams

may also bo 
how and whv 

One player

But If he does 
Ire with 
be back

St. Peter's.
Catcher.

Lawsonay-
the

...Sharkey

Harrington

» .McCarthy 

». .Bollard

r player, who apparent- 
brief kick, max com 

the rarest

Pitcher.
Elliott

1st Base.

2nd Base.
Kelley .

McCann

man is suspended and Uje oth 
They would understand well 
if they could only hea 
players said to the judges of play in 
charge.

“One man may be a diplomatic 
kicker, too. and the other without any 
diplomacy at all.

“For example, recently one of the 
men called the umpire about every 
name he could think of in the presence 
of his club. He was set down for 
three days.

“Next day one of his team-mates 
rushed out with this to the umpire: 
'You remember what Bill said yon 
were yesterday? Well It goes for me 
today and then double.'

“He was. of course, put out of the 
game, but, as no direct profanity had 
been used. It was, of course, illegal to 
suspend him.

"The umpires have to force dis
cipline. The home fans frequently 
kick against a player being seat off

Short Stop.

the 3rd Base.

Left Field.
Howard 

Rooney ... .

s. Emou ____
The game whs h snappy one and ë 

feature was a three bagger by James.

.Hansen
Centre Field.

.Gillen
Right Field.

FORT HOWE STARS WON.

The Fort Howe Stars defeated the 
Yo»«K Acadlas in a rtwe Inning game 
of base ball last evening by a score of 
eleven to two. The batter 1 
for the winners Donnoll 
hop and for the Ac 
Foley. During the ga 
Clark was Injured while 
a fly and

*Bi?-

me Thomas 
running for 

will be out of the game for

iy and* \v. 

s Ritchieadia

. '."T
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BATTING AVERAGES IN
BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES

Correct Schedule of the
N. B. and Maine League

Keep This for ReferenceAmerican League.
In the history of the Amerl- 

been so 
the long 

fan
g, hasn’t decreased 
iks ago there were 

ng .800 or better and 
falling off of 

to week, however, the 
Increased to 42 again. A 

men who have been hold- 
g exceptionally high averag 
>w losing ground. Prominent 

are Mcfnuls and Collins o 
:s, Jackson of Cleveland and 

erty, Callahan and Harry Lord 
■ White 

Lan-y Lajote appeared In the game 
Saturday for the first time since May 
22. He was used as a pinch bitted and

Ae8°° '

Hooper, Bos.................66 848 60 80 .311
Lewie. Bos................... 66 248 34 77 .310 ------------------
Drake. Det....................28 88 16 16 ,30tl clubs
Myers. Bos.. . . .16 4!» 6 10 .306
Barry, Phil...................43 144 29 44 .306 " 1,1
Thomas. Phil.. . .44 139 18 42 .302 gt John
Lellvelt, Wash.. . .60 176 23 53 .301
Hartsell, N.Y.. . .68 223 2T 67 .300 —n

Ne
can league have .800 hitters 
numerous as this year and 
list, which hue held the baseball 
interested so Ion 
a man. Two wee 
42 men battl 
last week a 
noticed. Tfal 
number has 

mber of i

At St. Stephen*

July 13
Aug. »

National League.
Hans Wagner of the Pirates went 

last week, made IS 
from .338 

rst among 
who have —

He Calais .. .

July 11Marathon
to bat 28 times 
hits and ran hie aver 
to .360, which m 
the National leag 
taken part iu 10 or more games, 
has made 90 safe bits, which makes 
him the leader in that respect and 
makes It likely that be will be the 
first man In the older organization 
reach the 100-hlt mark.

General batting in the National 
league Is better. In that there are 
now 18 men hitting .300 or better and 
two are within s point or two of the 
mark, as compared with but 14
hitters a week ago. The new men VI If" F*
in the honor class are Larry Melxian, I Uh |#H ||#| ► 
the Red catcher, Jimmy Doyle, the re I | IL I LUl LL 
crult third baseman of the Cubs, lx>-
bert of the Quakers, and Fletcher of tifllA » WMIPk
the Giants. Simon of the Pirates has Ml HI I A | | ni 11
fallen out of the .300 class and also IV IIU 111 I LllU
out. of the list of the 20 leading bit-

PRIZE FIGHTS

nu
iuf July 26 

Aug. 17
age up 
him fl 

ue batters

Fredericton

t lies ut° the
Z Jul 20At Jty

ug.A 12Dough 
of the

July 29 
Aug. 22

to Woodstock

hit.de slash! 
a result

erage 8 points and Is now In th 
place among the leading hitters.

Caldwell, of the New Yorks Is prov
ing so successful with the stick that 
last week Hal Chase sent him to the 
outfield.

Cobb lost a few points last week, 
but no one is disputing his claim to 
first place. He has hit safely in 39 
consecutive games. This is easily the 
major league record.

Even pitchers are taking advantage 
he new ball this year and they, as 

as catchers, show up prominent
ly on the list. Walker. Willett, Mul- 
lln and White, of the White Sox all 
have splendid ma

Connie Mack's t 
Livingston and Thomas, 
ages better than .300. The

out a two base
he advanced his av- 

ird
St. Stephen Best

he gave Jeff the closest call of hie at the same time paying a fancy price 
career.

len about two years ago a Los ... f, *
Angeles promoter staged a 10 round "ou,d tbe> take the chance just to
bout between Battling Nelson and Ad see two scrub fighters hand out a 
Wolgast. It was regarded as an exhibl-i punch or two, mix It with a gang of 
tlon affair. Wolgast was a mere noy- toughs loaded to the neck with vile 
Ice and before the match none would whiskey, well heeled with all kinds of 
have taken him seriously as an oppon- murderous weapons, ready to shoot i 
ent for the Battler. However, the slash on the slightest provocation 
crowd was treated to one of the most Would they take the chance of bel 

pulled ! fun 
ade a ! being 
cham- ; their fellow 

e resuult i Well, baldly.
1 Mr. Siler gives a g 

any prizes as blanks what .followers of the 
among r.ng contesta and the true lover ring game had to put up 
of the game Is always willing to take lovers of the manly art sit 
his chance. Sometimes after a shady ftb,c rest chairs 
looking or one-sided fight the fan wlil ; ventilated clubhouse.

sober and lespectabl 
plenty 

If !»

Wh

or
n?Esmond of the Reds, who was first 

a week ago, is second this week, 
closely followed by his teammate 
Suggs, who is tied with Fred Clarke 
for third place. Roy Miller's recov-
er.v of his batting eye has put him In When the spectators at a fight are

fo,?r.ercrx ‘SaX",^ z o-. io».,d.d
Johnny Bates. they are far from Justified In placing

Including Wagner, there are three lh<1 blame on the promoter. That in- 
first basemen among the 20 leading dividual is without doubt the 
stickers. Luderus and Konetohy be- disappointed and disgusted cf al 
lng the others. There are two sec- Is more than anxious to stage matches 
ond basemen, Larry Doyle and Sween that shall be closely contested and 
ey, two shortstops, Esmond and Her- please the fans, for the success of his 
zog. two third basemen, J. Doyle and business depends upon It. 
larbert, five outfielders, Clarke. Mil It should also he borne In mind that 

es, Schulte and Magee four Just, us often as a supposed good 
>rs, Meyers, Doom. Mcl>»an and match turns out to he lopsided, the 
ahan. one pitcher. Suggs and public is treated to a thrilling go be-

Mty In fielder, Fletcher. The tween fighters of apparently widely
different calibre. When Corbett was 

O. A.B. R. H. Av. matched to fight Jeffries in New York
250 44 90 .36'! In 1900 the Gotham fight fans looked

7 14 ,341 upon the match with great skepticism.
6 14 .333 Corbett was considered down and out

19N 35 66 .333 and the affair was regarded as merely
81 .327 a money getting scheme on the part of
76 .326 i he club that was staging It. The at-
77 .324 tendance was accordingly meagre, but
53 .323 those who did turn out saw one ol the
72 .316 greatest battles In ring history. Ccr-
57 .313 belt's showing electrified the crowd.

champion look like
69 .309 Ice with his science and footwork. He
57 .306 jabbed the big fellow at will and It
75 .305 looked like lie might win the decision
61 .350 and regain the championship at the
13 .302 end of the scheduled 25 rounds. But
76 .302 feffries’ right connected squarely with
66 .300 Pompadour Jim’s jaw In the, 23rd
75 .299 round and the hopes of Corbett and
75 .298 his adherents were shattered although

of tl 
well ng

ufthrillin

showing that entitled him 
plonship fight with Nelson 
of which is known to all. 

There are as ma

10 round bouts ever 
he coast. Wolgast

In. In case of 
held up and

a police raid or 
robbed by some of 

return trip?

ood picture of 
Ixindon prize 

with. Toda 
In com to. 
heatéd or 

The crowd Is

Kt t fans on theto
.thhree catchers, Lapp, 

have aver- 
averages:

ay!
rtf’, AB R H Av

Cobb, Det........................67 269 68 116 .4SI
Caldwell. N Y.- . . . 1 r, 40 5 Hi .400
Lajoie, ('lev. . . .24 83 13 32 .386

s, PhlL.r. ..50 175 41 67 .383
wan, St. L.. . .18 66 8 24 .375

Collins. Phil...................62 232 45 76 .371
Walker, Wash.. . .12 27 4 10 .370
Gainer, Det.....................25 90 13 38 .367
McIntyre. Chi..................62 249 54 90 .361
Jackson. Clev.. . .65 255 55 91 .357
Murphy, Phil..................65 239 61 86 .360
Willett. Det.....................15 31 8 11 .355
Easterly. Clev.. . .56 184 25 65 .363
Lapp. Phil.......................22 60 11 21 .350
Crawford, Det.. . .67 253 49 88 .348
Callahan. Chi.. \ .61 188 36 65.346 
Livingston. Phil.. .10 29 5 10 .345
White. Chi........................14 32 7 11 .344
Baker, Phil........... ,65 256 47 87 .340
free, N.Y......................... 64 247 40 84 .340
Mullin, Detroit. . .18 50 1 - 17 .340
H. Lord; Chi.. . .69
Speaker. Bds.. . .55 191 38 64 .335
Delehanty. Det.. . .65 242 34 79 .326
B. Lord, Phil................49 209 36 68 .325
Brockctt. N.Y.. . .11 31 4 10 .323
Schaefer. Wash... .48 149 26 48 .332
Stephens. St.L.. . .18 53 4 17 .321
Chase, N.Y..................... 46 174 16 56 .321
Dougherty, Chi.. . .43 139 24 44 .316
Ball. Clev........................ 42 149 If. 47 .315
Milan,
Wolte

"'lie in a well

fight
promoter can hand out. It’s time to If by an; 
quit.” But the next fleht. be it a week! through the 

w 11 find tl».- eat 
;side seat yelling his lun 
■fayorlte.

certaliny nave it easy 
those of past general 

of bare knuckle f

“That settles It. No more 
r me. If that’s the best that of polices to maintain order, 

y means the match falls 
r gives the specie» 

boxing fans 
ig to complain of.

re.
foM' Im '

Ho

?ek mroiign the promote 
me! tor his money back. The 
ga today have notbli

or a month distant 
fan In a ilngslde

The pre 
manly art

the days
a majority of fights were pulled 
secrecy under the ban of 
characte
such affairs were the 
Inable. Concerning 
old time fight fans, i 
Slier, the famous refe 
of his writ!

How many 
day would

1er, Bat 
catche

one utii 
averages :

followers of the 
have It easy coro- STR. PARISIAN HELD UP;

CHOLERA SUSPECTED*
pa
In fight!

pulled off. in 
the law. The 

r of the crowds that attended 
le tough* 
the hard 

the late 
ree, said

Esmond.
Suggs. (in .. .. 16 
F. Clarke. Pitts 53 

tiler, Bos.. 63 
Cih .. 68

Pitta. .66 
Cln .. 16 41

42 Boston. Mass., 
est i mag- Parisian from G1 
ships of qUa 

George ; gat I 
in one ou board 

! bel lev

cholera. The ship's physician disagrees 
is to be held.

July 3—The steamer 
asgow was held 

ay pe 
death

ndirig an Investi- 
of a Scotch child 

ay. The local doctors 
child's condition be- 

dHates a' suspicion of

B. M 
Bates,
Sweeney, Bos .. 62 
Meyers, NY .. 66 
Herzog, Bos ..
Duo in, Phlla .. 
McLean. Cln .. 43 
Lobert, Phlla .. 61 
J. Do> le, chic.. 61 
Schulte,
Bresnahan. 
Fletcher, N 
Magee, Phlla.. 67 
L. l)oyle,
Konetchy, St. L 70 
Luderus, Phlla 67

24 < 31 ran tine tod 
on into the2:: : 44

338 34 tl y 
tha161 IS ngs:

of death In. 62 228 37 the fight fans of to- 
I rain with63 182 14 day would care to board a

the thermometer below the zero mark. An autopsy 
ride all night In a cold car. travel the 

ntry over tor hours dodging the' 
hortties and assist In preparing a1

129
223

12 40 .310 He made the
46

186 23 
246 44Chic.. 68 

St.L 69 
Y .. 28

uumunues anu assist in preparing 
space of ground for the ring'.’ Wou 
they dig stake holes, drive stakes and 
make themselves otherwise useful just 
to see a couple of cheap sc 
maul each other 
seeing the fight «

LATE SHIPPING.167 16 Id43 17 
262 49 
220 42N Y 60 rappers Quebec, July 

dllty of Atheniu. McNeil, 
rst round. ! Greene, New York.

3—Arrd steamship 
Glasgow; Powerful,Wash..............68 271 50 86 .314

r. N.Y................53 100 43 62 .212
251 46

end in
a posslb 
the fl252 34

,

WEAKNESS 
OF OLD AGE

WOLGAST 
AND MORAN 

TONIGHT
S «5

kintosh’s Greatly Relieved by 
“fruit-a-tives”

Sin Francisco, July 8—For the 
nret time In nearly thirty years, an 
International light for the lightweight 
boxing championship of the world, 
will be staged tomorrow when Cham
pion Ad Wolgast of Cadillac, Mich., 
and Owen Moran of Birmingham, 
England, meet In this city In a twenty 
round bouLr^ee|eé™iei*eeee™| 

On the 
are In

i large list 
ustrial and 
and bonds, 
ee Invest- 
office. ->

“Fruit-a-tlves" Is a godsend to 
those, suffering from the Weakness 
and Nervousness of old age. ‘Frult- 
a-tlves" rejuvenates the whole system 
—Strengthens the stoma» h helps di
gestion—relieves the Irritated bladder 
and kidneys—stops that pain Iu the 
back—regulates the bowels—and purl- 

the blood.
The concentrated and intensified 

.-fruit Juices In “Frult-a-tUes" act gen- 
Jp lift yet effectively, and speedily re- 

l»eve the troubles which are the natur- 
bl results of a lung and useful life.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial atze 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tlves Limited, Ottawa.

eve of \e fight both 
n nearly perfect condition as it 

is possible for them to be, according 
to their trainers. Both are well un
der the 133 pound limit and neither 
has suffered any loss of strength or 
speed in reducing to his figure.

Champion Wolgast has been made 
n 10 to 6 favorite over the Brfion. 
and ring experts predict that ht* will 
enter the ring at 2 to 1. Big betters 
art; taking the Wolgast end, while 
Moran has a large following among 
the habitual "short end’’ players.

offered that 
a’knockout

3& co.
RESULTS 
/ OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

ITH, Mgr.
I Private Wires* Odds of 10 to 9 are 

Wolgast will not score 
Wolgast's friends spy he will \vegr 
Moran down before the 20 round lira 
it has been traversed. Moran's back 
era on the other hand say, that the 
Englishman's great skill at boxing 
will enable him to check the rushes 
•of the rugged champion and predict 
that throughout the combat lie will 
land three blows to Wolgast's one.

New York, July 3.—Can Wolgast 
beat Moran on points or by a knock
out? This question la causing much 
speculation among sporting men, 
await with intejesi the result of 
big lightweight champlonsht|i fight In 
San Francisco today. For more tha 
six months Moran, the conqueror < 
Battling Nelson, has been waiting for 
this chance and In order to get h hé 
has be«-n compelled to grant conces
sions. Wolgast will receive $12,1 
win. lose or draw, while Moran's end 
will be a percentage.

Moran la conceded to he the hardest 
proposition that Wolgast has been 
asked to solve. The Englishman will 
have the wu£ge of the weights even at 
133 ringside, as he will scale at about 

yet* lie,Ls confident of victory. 11»- 
has hid aNpuCh longer "experience in 
the ring ami f* 70 fights be has never 
been knocked down. He la a shifty 
boxer, a heavy hitter and 1» a natural 
fighter with unlimited gameness. The 
facUthàt he Is the only man who ever 
put Nelson out Is proof that he Is a 
dangerous puncher, yet there seems 
to be much doubt whether he can 
make a similar Impression on the 
lightweight champion.

Moran's showing depends almost 
wholly upon bis physical condition. 
After defeating Nelson the Briton 
broke training and cut out a fast pace. 
He let up Just long enough to train 

eks for the bout with Paeky

Ab's Corner) 
r. JOHN.
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American Le
Boston........................ 0010
Washington.. .

Wood, Pape, Collins and Nnna- 
maker; Williams, Gray, Hughes and

At Cleveland: - -
Cleveland .. ..000000101—2 4 12 3
8t. Louts...............  0100000011—3 6 4

Mitchell and Fisher; Powell and
Stephens.

At New York; First game: — 
Philadelphia .. 004200000002—8

ork. . .. 200021010001—7 11 2 
n, Martin, Plank. Bender and 

Lapp, Thomas ; Fisher, Brocket t.
Quinn. Vaughan a.nd Sweeney, Blair. 
Williams.

Second game : —
Philadelphia.. .
New York.. ..

Krause and Thomas: Warhop and 
Viliams.

American' League Standing.

II work for ÎoÎgÏ—8
13 2

. 100500000—6 7 2
a sacrifice, if 
here in your 1 th-

I Inveat your
of

ount In this

RUN8WICK. 13 3
K

)
rofits
EM er THE »

'E ^
. 020100002—5 12 1 

. .000001000—1 5 3 128,

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 46 22 .677
.. 43 22 .662

.663

Detroit.................
Philadelphia .. .
New York................. 36
Chicago........................33

Cleveland

28
29 .532

.615t John, IN. B. . .. 34 :: 1
.. .. 31 39 
.. .. 24 44 
.. .. 17 48

,443

ill81
Eastern League.OR BOAT At Toronto 

Toronto..
Merritt 

1 Lush and
„ , ... X At Baltimore: —
Prince Wm. SL WÊ Baltimore .. ] ooooi o3x—5 8 1

^ Jersey City............... Q20000000—2 7 *4
Vickers and Egan; Jones and Ton 

neman, Butler.
Eastern League Standing.

Hochester ........ 45 22
Baltimore.....................

4 ' ^É’orontu. •» ............*’37
Montreal .. ..
Buffalo...............

H Jersey City .
w Newark .. ..

Providence

At Brooklyn:—
■1 ■Ml Boston............... * . .001110111—3 4 1

Bfc— Brooklyn.......................00002303 \ 8 9 3
Weaver, Browne and Kllng; Scan- 

Ion, Ragou, Bell and 'Bergen, Erwin. 
At Philadelphia: —

New York................
Philadelphia.. ..

W Mathewstm and
■ Alexander and Dootn.

National League Standing,
Won. l^jst. P.C 

.. .. 42 24

................22001000X—5 8 2
and Ktlllnger; McAllister, 
Phelps.

two we
McFarland at the Fullmount A. r . in 
which he was easily Outpointed. Then 
he returned to the old wa 
peared to care nothing 
quenves until the match 
was clinched.

With this big fight in view and all 
t goes with a victory Moran gave 

up the white lights and proceeded to 
walk a crack. He hasn't sidestepped 
since, so his manager says, and his 
ne ambition Is to beat the titleholder. 
lu ran has been training for a 

near Frisco and reports say tl 
has put himself in remarkable 
ing trim

EA

ys and ap- 
tor th 
with Wolgast

e rouse

mes-
tmpany P.C

.1172
2ii ill

.492 * 

.475

Guardian. 31 nth

light
He boxed Wolgast b< e 

years ago a fid the latter was 
Impressively outclassed, but Wolgast 
has Improved a tot glnce that affair 
look place and is an entirely different 
proposition. Still Moran believes he 
knows more about the game than 
Wolgast and cun stop him before the 
limit is reached. The Englishman 
gets his line on Wolgast from the lat
ter's two bouts in the east with K.U 
Brown, who’ in Moran's opinion lb 
nothing more than a second rater. In 
fact Moran says all the men Wolgast 
has beaten this year - Hogan, Memalc, 
La Grave aud Burns are not in the 
top-notch division.

Wolgâst A 10 to 7 Favorite, 
spite of Moran’s confidence and 

his formidable ring record, however. 
Wolgast remains a 10 to 7*favorlte on 
the coast. The native sod!» think he 

he best lightweight t haUfplôn since 
the days of Kid Lavigne *ffecaufte of 
the fact that he has plieiUtoenal en
durance. ls a remarkable hHgTr and is 
steadily improving in clev«*uess. Wol
gast beat Frankie Burn* so easily 
that the Oallfornla shar-pstocajiliot' be 
convinced thfct he has » weakness, 

l sure that he will

.. ..30 31 
, 28 31Manager fer N. B.

.. 26 35 .426
.410. .. 25 36 

. .. 24 45 .348
National League.

100020000 3 9 2 
01210Ü03X 7 13 1

Meyers ; Burns,

New York ».
. "

St. Louis................
Pittsburg .. ..
Cincinnati ....
Brooklyn ..'..I... 23, 42 ; .354
Boston i.........................15 4‘ 61 .227

AMERICAN ATHLETES ~

.636
41 26 .613

..40 26 .606
»> 38 29 .667
.. 3T 29 .661

In

29 -
42

.433

Is t

ARRIVE IN LONDON.

London, July 3—The Harvard and 
Yale athletes wllo wUl'Bëët the best 

j^Tnen of Oxford and Cambridge In the 
f International collegiate mdet 

* Queen’s " Club grounds on July 111 
reached London this evening. They 

spend the night here and pr 
to Brighton In the morning. The> 
go Into strict training immediately.

prove too
>ng for Moran and will;be able to 
last the Briton If the fight resolves 

itself into a slugging ipatvli. They 
do not expect Wolgast to try to out
point Moran, for they concede that 
ihe latter Is the better boxer, but 
when It comes down to real hard 
fighting they beljeve that Wolgast will 

uve the master. The light will be 
banner event of the yey in Cali 

foruia. and Promoter <"offruth says 
more than 16,000 persons will see it. 
The arena Is 
the heart of
may top the $30.000 mark.

If Moran wins England 
lightweight championship of the world
a title that Matt Wells and Freddie 
Welsh are after* For that reason a 

Lory by Wolgast Is hoped for by 
erlcan boxing fans.

at

will
will

‘Saving Money On Shoes.

Ladies and gents, do you wish to 
Save $1 on every pair of boots or 
ahèes? If sd, call at the People’s Dry 
Gobds Store. 14 Charlotte street. The 
■tor* tor all kiuds of shopping.

SKY
ive as 

Per- 
■evela- 

man 
to or- 
Uh."

\ open air structure in 
sco and the receipts

will get thie

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keeps the BEWARE OF COCAINE MEDICINES.

Thousands of Drug Fiends have 
been started on their downward cour
se through Catarrh snuffs containing 
tilts habit forming drug. If you suf
fer from a cold, sneezing or Catarrh 
don’t use a snuff, use a sensible 
treatment like Catnrrhozone. it heals 
and soothes, bringing relief at once, 

res thoroughly. In Bronchitis ami 
roat trouble no doctor can do bet

ter than prescribe fatarrhozone. Try 
It—see what wonders it works—what 

wers it possesses. Different fr 
old way—you Inhale Catarrhozotie 

Sold in 25c. and $1.00 sizes by all

Underwood
Standard

TypewriterB th

rs. A. M. Brewster, 
A. Lawlor, R. Mur* 
H. Me Lane, Truro; 
ss B. Crocket, Miss 
Miss V. Wilson, H. 
J : H. C. Reade, Hon. 
e.

Children's Summer 
5 to 14 years at 

i Hub.
dresses, marked at 
prices at the Hub. 
the pick goes. Great

In the Load

School Examinations.
The Normal School entrance Uni

versity Matriculation and High School 
leaving examinations will commence 
tomorrow and will be continued until 
Friday. There will be 884 candidates 

ng the Normal School entrance 
examination at the different stations 
throughout the province. The candi
dates at the different stations for Uni- 
verslty Matriculation arej. Fredericton 
27; 8t. John. 43; Moncton. 24; St. 
Stephen, 12; Woodstock, 7; Chatham.

Sussex. 3; Campbellton, 4; Bathurst 
1 : Andover. 2; FloremevlUe. 3; Rich I- 
bucto. 4. The candidates for High 
School leaving number 12. as follows: 
Fredericton. 2: Woodstock. J; cha'- 
ham, 7; Riverside, 2.

_ UNDERWOOD
*TBb Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 
tnd-hand machines.

takl

Oet mar
l*ARIAN DEAD.
Jly 3—Samuel J. Fo* 

representative of 
the Ontario legisla
te merning after a 
Mr. Fox has ïejré» 
since 1887, winning 

w •very Mecttom

THE -NEW BRUNSWICK
7;

ai Prince William i 
•t John, N. B.
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July 22 
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July 8 
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July 13 
Aug. 3
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Aug. 4
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July 8 
Aug. 2
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July 27 

Aug. 15

July 20 
Aug. 12

July 15 
Aug. 8

July 5 
July 28

July 20 
Aug. 11

Sporting
July 11
Aug. 4

July 18 
Aug. 9

July 28 
Aug. 19Pago

At SL John. At Marathons. At Fredericton At Calais. At Woodstock.
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the Weather. ROUTINE BUSINESS IT 
SCHOOL BOD MEETING

HECTOO I Mantels
Grates
Tiles

•m

SENTENCE 0EFEIIE0MARITIME—Moderate to fresh south- 
ly end westerly winds; most

ly fair and very warm. A few local 
thunder storms, wit

m i

Toronto, Ont., July 
heat has again prevailed 
greater portion of Ontario, Quebec, 
and the Maritime Provinces, while In 

parts of the Dominion the wea
ther has been comparatively cool. 
Local thunder storms are reported to
night from the Peninsula of Ontario, 
and thunder storms and heavy rains 
have occurred generally in the lower 
St. Lawrence Valley aud 
New Brunswick.

Pleads Guilty to Both Crimes 
Upon Mrs. Ann Davidson— 
Charles dewy Acquitted on 
Theft Charge

Hr$Repairs to be Made to Several 
Schools During.the Holidays ! -ft - %

Painless Dentistry— Changes and Appoint-
meats in Staffs. Teeth filled or extracted free of 

celebrated "HALlpain by the 
METHOD." We have Just put in stock a large variety of grates and wodd- 

en mantels. These with the large variety of tiles and fire place 
fittings which we formerly carried, enable ue to fit you with g 
complete fiplplace. We would like the opportunity of showing our 
stock. _

In Northern
In the Circuit Court yesterday af

ternoon Mr. Justice Barry presiding, 
George Hector, the colored youth 
charged with attempting to murder 
Mrs. Ann Davidson, an old lady, and 
also charged 
fence upon 
both charges.

Charles Pie
recommendations from the man, charged 

buildings committee regarding the re- and vest from Richard 
pairs to be made during the vacation acquitted and disch 
were submitted. The recommendations Solicitor General 
call for extensive repairs In a number for roe crown.
of the schools. The buildings In which Shortly after the court opened at 
considerable renovating and repair naif past two Hector was brought in-
will be done are the high school, Vic- to court and arraigned. He pleaded
torla, St. Patrick's, LaTour. manual guilty to both shargee. G. Earle 
training, Victoria annex and Albert Logan, who was assigned by the court 
street schools. to defend Hector, stated that in view

Among the other important matters of the nature of the testimony he had 
decided upon was the appointment of advised the colored man to adopt 
Guy R. Turner as principal of Douglas that course.
Avenue school In succession to John The case against Charles Pleur y 
R. McKinnon, resigned. Mr. Turner was then taken up. Considerable 
was a member of FalrvlHe superior time was lost In procuring an 
school staff last year. Miss Helen prêter and it was not until

art. a member of the reserve four o'clock that the trial comme
>f FalrvlHe superior school dur- Charles E. I^egere of the local 

Ing the past year was appointed a office staff acted as Int 
member of the permanent staff In La court assigned Homer 
Tour schdbl. defend the prisoner.

The report regarding the receipt of Jury were empane 
tenders for coal and wood was re- accused : Wilfred
ceived by the board and action taken. Gibbs, Harry E. Green,
The contract for supplying hard coal Armstrong, James W. Morrison, Alex-
was given to R. P. and W. F. Starr, ander Corbett, William Brodle, Fred
and for soft coal to the Dominion Coal E- Law, Walter H. Irving,
Co. Jehu Driscoll was awarded the Hayes. Doddridge L. Nobl 
contract for the supplying of wood. R- Patterson.

Applications for positions on the For the crown Richard Wholly, the 
teaching staff were received from Informant. Thomas G. Dwyer, Detec 
Miss Cecil carman. Mias EJtjta M. live Patrick Killen, Harris and
Sampson. Marlon A. Chesley and An- Joseph Gilbert testified. Their test!-
nie E. Parks. Stuart Henry tnade ap- 

prlnclpal

All branehee ef dental werkAt a meeting cl the board of school 
trustees held last evening In the high 
echeel, several matters of Importance 
were disposed of by the board. R. B. 
Emerson, chairman of the board pre
sided and there were present Trustees 
C. B. Lockhart. Miles E. Agâr, D. H 
Naee, T. H. Bullock, H. C. Smith and 
Supt. Dr. Bridges.

The

done In the meat skilful manner.Min Max.
. . 62 64
.. 50 76

. . 46 68
.... 44 70

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORSVancouver ... 
Kamloops ..

Edmonton ... 
Moosejaw ... 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur ... 
Parry Sound ..
London ..........
Toronto .... 
Ottawa ... . 
Montreal ...

St. John .... 
Halifax..........

617 Ma'n Street Tel. 663
OR. ,!. 0/MAHER, Proprietor,with another grave ot

her, pleaded -guilty to 
Sentence was deferred.

French- 
a coat 
y. was

7949
48 ' 78 W. H. THORNE & CO.. LIMITEDury, the young 

with stealing 
Whell

8460
... 66 90
... 65 102

.... 70 103
. . 72 94
,... 76 94
... 70 94
... 66 64
... 60 84

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf: — 
Westerly winds; mostly fair, but a 
few local showers or thunder storms, 
S little lower temperature.

\ l
arged.
McLeod NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
X Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.appeared

A Customer*» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s PleasureWomen’s
Dressy
Pumps

\DYKEMAN ’S

Special Attractions inOurSilkDepartmentAROUND THE CITY Inter
almost

The

Lockh
Protestant Orphans Home.

The ladles' committee of the Pro
testant Orphans Home will meet on 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Will Parade Tonight.
G. Company of the 62nd Regiment 

Will parade at 8 o'clock this evening 
for the purpose of returning their kit.

Forbes to Now that the days are at hand for wearing the dainty summer Silk Dresses we have decided to make 
this department Interesting to our customers by reducing the prices of these for this week, so that now you 
can procure the makings of a nice silk dress or waist at a great saving.

follow I n 
Ige 

Y. Sydney 
Robert H.

The
He'd mg

theto adjud
fNATURAL SHADE PONGEE OR SHANTUNG SILKS of a veryfine quality:

24 Inches wide, sale price this Week . ..
34 Inches wide, sale price this week .....

LA TOSCA SILK In all the leading shades. This Is a silk material resembling pongee. Is 27 Inches wide 
The regular price of this is 65 cents a yard, but having secured a special shipment of these goods we are 
enabled to qffer It to our customers at 42 cent* a yard.

HE 8,L*8' We have only a few shades left In these, so to clear out this line we are placing thee 
at half price, 26 cents a yard. The colors are blue, brown, green, red and white.

MOUSSELINE DE SOIE, in navy blue and cream. $1.00 quality. Sale price this week 39 cents. „•£[*

MOIRE SILKS suitable for coat linings or underskirts, to clear this week, 20 cents a yard.
We have placed other summer silks on this counter to be sold at equally attractive prices.

...37 1-2 cents 
.............49 cents

$2.50R. Dominic 
e and FredSilver Falls Land Sold.

reported that Samuel Crelgh- 
sold ten acres of land at 811- 

John syndicate. The 
Ities of mat-

that

t 11 h*
iver Falls to a 8t. 

land contain 
•rial suitabl

eyi
>s large qu 

e for building purpose 
ete work. It Is understood 

the plot Includes a portion of the land 
Which the city has been anxious to 
buy In order to control all the water 
rights at Silver Falls.

mony was practically a rel 
that given at the prellmlna 
at Ion in the police court, 
er took the stand in his 
and denied that he stole 
and claimed that he 
from a Russian for 
In addressing the jury referred to the 
fact that the unfortunate prisoner was 
a foreigner unable to speak English 
and unaccustomed to our laws. He 
contended that the crown had not 
made out a case Inasmuch as the in
forment Wholly was not positive that 
the goods alleged to have been stolen 
were his, nor as to the date they were
8 The 
briefly re’ 
asked for

summed up and shortly 1 
six o'clock the jury retired. After be 
ing out half an hour they returned a 
verdict of not guilty.

The case of the King vs. Ma 
Idson, charged with murder, 
taken up this morning at ten 
The accused Is charged with 

her Infant child.

Iteration of 
examln-

own defence 
the goods

Mr. Forbes

/plication for the position of 
of Douglas avenue school.

ters 
Mary A.

The a Pair HPTwere received from Mis 
Nannery of LaTour

Let
school___ P*7I___

in application of lea 
granted hpr by the board; from Miss 
Ingraham for granting of salary during 
enforced 
Miss Ma

of absence

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETField Meeting Tomorrow.
”,l Mu2^bd“«pr,,

moll picturesque lakes near the city. p'îayïïôûnd'pù-Doaèa; also 
and the outing promises to be an in- alllmnl ,or lh, „„„ of lh, 
jo>able one. Burkboard. will .cave hall the hlgb achcul tor the reunion 
tbo society's rooms. Union street, at and informal dance by Hie alumni of 
2.30 o’clock. Seats must be on gag- the 8Chool
•d by applying to the curator oefore The recommendations of the build 
11 o clock tomorrow morning. ing committee re the appointment of

"T ~~7~~ “ janitors was taken up by the board.
The Early Closing Cases. The report cf the committee on the-ap-

Owing to the measure of other bus- pointm,nt of the Janitor of the Bell 
lness the city council declined to give building waa referred hack to the com- 
n hearing to the opponents cf the ear- mlUM The recommendation of Isaac 
ly closing by-law at its meeting yes- bitter, at present Janitor of Victoria 
terday. but decided to hold a special lo ,he janltcrshlp of the King
meeting on Thursday evening, Ihe 13th. E.lwBrd school was adopted. Mr. 
Inst., when both sides will be given a Thompson was appointed to succeed 
chance to atr their views The meeting Mr. Mercer ln the victorl 
will he held In the council chamber In A comln|ue, ,„„,|,t|„g 
the court house ae It '= believed that man of ,he board. Supt. 
the committee room at city hall would ,he h|gh school committee was named 
be too small to accommodate the par- mee, ,he ,rUstees of the Y. M. C. A. 
tlea who will wish to attend the hear. and the rabb| of Haien avenue ayna- 

gogue relative to the grounds in the 
rear of the high school, and report

Never before were Pumpe to 

popular ae thie season, and 
Justly bo.They are eo cool, neat 

and comfortable. We are 

showing a splendid range in 

Patent and Dull Calf, with 

Ankle Straps and Military er 

Cuban Heele.

from duty; and from 
thanking the board 
entennlal yard for 

from the 
exhibition

Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

r G::j Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Eisher, Limited,

Solicitor General followed and 
viewed the évidence and 

a conviction. His Honor 
beforethen

An American authority on 
Shoe Styles has this to say of

“Ladle» like to display their 
footwear, and with the drop 
stitch and open work effects 
popular in the hosiery line it 
Is altogether probable that 
Pumps will continue for long 
time their present popularity.”

1will be

murder- 
Sollcltor Gen

eral McLeod will prosecute and an 
Imposing array of counsel has been 
engaged to defend. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., George S. Shaw, and Homer D.

The case will likely be completed 
late this afternoon.

a annex. 

Bridges and1 chair- ing

1

3 • I

ing.
1The Builders’ Exchange.

A meeting of delegates from 
masters' associations in the b 
trades was held last evening 
master painters' rooms ln the 
building, when considerable progress 
wàs made in the matter of organizing 
a local builders’ .exchange. H. L. Mc
Gowan presided and C. F. 8 
ed as chairman. The 
received copies 
by-laws of the 
different cities of Canada and the Lu
lled States, and a committee has benn 

nted to draw up a constitution 
ble to conditions In this city 

ting will be held next

to Ihe board.all the 
ulldlng 
In the 
Market

25 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87THE NEWCASTLE HYDRO-EIECTRIC CO.
ASK CITY FOR TERMS Waterbury & 

Rising, Limited
1CHORAL SOCIETYtevens act- 

organizers have 
s of the constitution and 

builders* exchanges In Commencing This Morning

A Great Money-Saving Sale
OF

Men’s and Boys’ - 
Summer Gothing

Annual Business and Social 
Meeting held and Presenta
tion Made — Soldiers Leave 
for Camp in Sussex.

Mayor Receives Communica
tion Asking for the Gty's 
Price of a Franchise to do 
Business Here.

Kins Streep
1Mill Street,

applican 
Another 
Monday 
elected 
the finances cf 
discussed.

Union Street.
evening when officers will be 
and the matter of arranging 

the exchange will be

Three Stoi

r -*i

Newcastle July 1—In St. James' hall 
Friday evening, the Newcastle Choral

Ma Frink" has received aCommission Rumors.
the new city charter which 

the promoters'of the commission idea 
Jtave undertaken to draw up is still 
a rather nebulous quantity, the politi
cians are busy drawing up slates for 
the elections. In spite of the attacks 
on the old council, it seems to be 
taken for granted that most of the 
commissioners will be selected from 
the board of aldermen. One prominent 
politician has been offering to bet $1.- 
600 that at least four out of the five 

n who will take charge of the city 
er n*xt elections will be members 

of the present council, but it Is said 
he has had no takers. The slate which 
Is commonly believed to have the 
backing of the powers that be In the 
commission movement Is said to con
sist of Mayor Frink. Aid. Scully, Aid. 
Hayes and Aid. Kteratead with a num
ber of those who were active in the 
commission campaign as candidates 
for the fifth position.

yor
munlcation from the promo 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany. saying that they would like to 
know on what terms the city council 
would consent to grant them a fran
chise in the city at 

At the last meeting of the council 
when this matter was discussed, no 
definite aetjon was taken. The re- 

~~~ port of tho special committee appoint- 
thé lo 8eCure Information from

titles showed that electrical power 
was obtainable elsewhere at prices 
so much lower than those offered by 
the promoters of the N. B. Hydro 
Electric that It appeared to be the 
opinion of the members of the coun
cil that it would be superfluous to lay 
down conditions for the granting of 
a franchise to this company.

The promoters, however, appear to 
have hopes of. coming to an agree
ment with the city.

No word has yet been received from 
the Inglewood Pulp Company, which 
notified the mayor some months ago 
that it was considering a project to 
sell electricity In St. John.

Although d
Ihe Best Quality «1 a Reisonibte Price % ■Society. E. A. McCurdy, honorary pre

sident in the chair, held Its annual 
business and 

re received
\ i, -(isocial meeting. Reports 

from Mrs. Osborne Nlc- 
son. secretary, showing 

bershlp of 60 with an average at-
Eyeglass
Economy

hoi X

tendance at rehearsals cd 35. These 
figures Indicating a decided advance 

last season. From A. E. Sh Turn to page 2. The large advertisement 
tells of wonderful values in Men’s Suits, 
Trousers, Raincoats, Boys’ Two and Three- 
Piece and Sailor Suits. Boys’ Pants, Wash 
Suits in Sailor and Russian styles, and Wash

;
treasurer, showing receipts during 
year of $237.50 and disbursements of 
$211.50, leaving $26 on hand, al 
improvement over last year.

A short address was given by the 
chairman highly appreciative of the 
work done by the society during the 
season closed.

The following programme was then 
carried out:
^ Reading, The Habitant—F. S. Hen-

Vocal Trio, To Thee, O Country- 
Misses MacLean and Calder and Mrs. 
P. Russell.

Address—Rev. 8. J. Macarthur. 
Reading. Aux Italiens—Miss I

vDoesn’t mean buying your

ter nor at the place where 
you can get them a few 
cents cheaper—unless you 
know absolutely that the 
glaeeee you buy are exactly 
what your eyes require.

me
aft at a bargain coun-

i

A >

Blouse's.The value In eyeglasses 
le not In the Intrinsic worth 
of the pieces ef glass and 
the bits of metal of which 
they are made, but in 
exactness of the combina
tion of these parts to pro
perly correct the defects 
of the eyes and to produce 
the desired results in re

al n or In

themills IRE
OPENED ÏESTEIE

Hick-

• SPECIAL SALE OF
Odd Damask Bordered Table Goths

Address—Rev! W. J. Dean.
Solo, Last Night—Miss .Mae Morri

son.
Solo. The Veteran’s Somg -Frank 

Fischer.
On behalf of the society Rev. Mr. 

Macarthur presented the musical di
rector, Mr. Henderson, with a hand
some gold stickpin set with a dia
mond, and Rev. Mr. Dean presented 
Miss Nan Quinn, accompanist, with a 
pearl pendant and gold chain.

The presentations were a complete 
surprise to the recipients and were 
suitably acknowledged.

Refreshments were sc 
a very plegsant evening the company 
departed to their homes.

The 73rd Regiment of Infantry 
tonight for Camp Sussex. The

THE NEW POWER COMPANY.

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—No doubt many man 

ing establishments have, like 
been approached by the engin 
the new power company, and every 
one of us would be glad to have some 
competition. Perhaps the council will 
get the opinion of the manufacturing 
community, and If they accept 
feeling they Will lose no time in 
ing arrangements to 
pan y In, rather thi 
across the brid 
cheaper

lief from eye etr 
Improved vision.ufaetur-

Let us make your eye
glasses and you will hawb 

t In every in
spect and the price 
be right. This 
glass Economy.

A Very Large Attendance and 
Enjoyable Games in Hie 
Aberdeen and Centennial 
School Grounds.

Of
them eerrec

will
le Eye- All in peifect condition, none defective. A substantial reduction 

in prices to clear the lot.

NOTE T M E VALUES

Cloths 68 by 85 inches, sale price, each 
Cloths 70 by 105 inches, sale price, each 
Cloths 70 by 108 inches, sale price, each 
Cloths 72 by 108 inches, sale price, each 
Cloths 81 by 81 inches, sale price, each 
Cloths 86 by 108 inches, sale price, each

Sale Starts This Morning
IN LINEN ROOM

get the new com- 

wer and lowtr taxes.
L1. Sharpe & Son,therved and afterThe ^supervised playgrounds were 

>ened for the sixth season in the 
ennlal school grounds yesterday 

morning, and there was a very large 
attendance of children.

The public play grounds on the 
Aberdeen school yard 
opened yesterday morning and were 
largely attended.

In the Centennial grounds there are 
a number of games Including the see
saw, about the chutes, swings, giant 
stride. Games of a similar kind are 
enjoyed on the other grounds. Yes
terday afternoon there were classes 
in basket work, sewing and kinder
garten work.

Miss Mabel Peters, convener of the 
play grounds committee visited the 
grounds yesterday morning 
ststed In the work. Miss 
Maxwell Is the supervisor of the 
tennial grounds with Miss I 
Turner ana Thomas S. Hill as ass 
ants. Miss Mellck is supervisor of 
the Aberdeen grounds with Miss Susl 
jMUfr ae assistant.

*>IX)
Yo Jewelers and Opticians.Cent

___staff
consists of LL Col. Oeo. W. Mereer- 
eau. Doaktown, In command : Majors 
Howard Irving. Chatham, and Donald 
MacNaugbaon, Black River; Lt. W. D. 
Gunter, acting adjutant ; Hon. Capt., 
H Pond, Ludlow, quartermaster; Hon. 
Capt. W. Stuart Loggle. Chatham, 
surgeon; Hon. Lt James McNaugh- 
ton. Chatham, paymaster: Capt. Har
ry Fair. Chatham, signalling officer; 
Hon. Capt. Geo. Wood, Chatham, chap

The companl 
besld

SILENT BOOSTER. 81 KINO OTftEET. $1.75St. John, July 3. •T. JOHN, N. B.

$1:90Loading Lumber For South America 
The large American schooner Fron

tenac is now at No. 6 berth. West Side 
taking on board dry lumber for the 
River Plate. South 
Is being supplied 
Cutler and Co.

were also

$2.85
. $2.10 

$2.00 and $2.85 
$3.50 and $3.90

CALENDARSAmerica. Her cargo 
by Messrs. Stetson.

rOR 1912
Naughton; Lie. Stuart McNaughton, R. 
W. Weldon.

No. 5, Black 
8. Ca

lain.
about 50 men each, 

follows ; 
a. V. Demphy

We have High Class Samples end 
can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS a’nd novelties. 
Piece your order with ue now and 

be sure of early delivery.

O.H. FLEW WELLING
tS 1-2 Prise Wiles Street

ompaniee,
siaes officers are as
No. l, Buctouche—Lt 

and Gallant.
No. 2. Chatham—Capt. W. H. Bel- 

yea, Newcastle; Lta. C. R. Mersereau. 
W. H. Snowball.

No. 3, Doaktown—Capt. F. H. Mer 
ter6aU : U*' H‘ Atbrld,e’ W* D- 0*»n- 

I No. «, Black River—Capt. J. W. Me

River Bridge—Capt. A. 
meron; Lt. Oeo. McKntght.

No. 6. Campbellton—Capt. A. i 
McKenzie; Lie. A. E. LeBlane, F. E.

No. 7. Richlbucto—Capt.
Forbes; Lis. L. D. Jones, f>. 
ridge. ,

No. 8. Upper Blackville— Capt. Cuth- 
bert Donald; LU. F. A. MeKenzle. Mc- 
Nalrn.

Bertie 
1st-

qW. e.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
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